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ANNOUNCING PI KAPPA ALPHA,S 200 I 

Chapter Presidents Conference and Rush Summit 

Thursday, January 4 through Sunday, January 7, 200 I 

Register today for Pi Kappa Alpha,s most intensive educational program for 
our chapters strategic leaders - a comprehensive series of seminars held in 

Memphis, Tennessee at the historic Peabody Hotel. 

CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS 

The 200 I conference will feature presentations from 

corporate and community leaders who have used their 

Pi Kappa Alpha experience to succeed both personally and 

professionally. This is a unique opportunity to hear their 

testimonials, and learn their lessons, as you serve as a 

leader in your chapter. This year's faculty will also present 

new, innovative rush ideas with the added insight of 

corporate recruiting strategies - perfect for rush chairmen 

preparing for spring recruitment! 

REGISTRATION 

Generous support from the Pi Kappa Alpha Educational 

Foundation keeps registration fees very affordable . 

Registration fees are $20 for chapter presidents and $90 

for rush chairmen. Chapters, house corporations and 

alumni associations are encouraged to help offset 

these expenses so every chapter president and rush 

chairman can attend. Incidental and hotel costs are each 

participant's responsibility. 

Register today at www.pka.com 
or contact the Memorial Headquarters at (90 I) 748-1868 
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Above: 
Capiial Records band Stir features Pi Kappa A /ph a members 

Brad Booker (middle) on drums and Kevin Cagnepain (right) on bass. 
At /eft is vocalist/guitarist Andy Schmidt. 

See page 25. 

On the cover: 
Hja/ma E. Johnson , immediate past president of the 

American Bankers As ociation, is featured in Focus on Leadership. 
See page 13. 
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From the President,s Desk -
Casey Stengel, the venerable manager of the Yankees and Mets once 

sa id: " lt's easy to get the pl ayers. Getting them to play together - that's 
th e hard part." 

One of the hidden va lues of membership in Pi Kappa Alpha is the ex
perience of learning how to get things done by influencing and persuad
ing others that we ha ve the ri ght idea. Our hi stori ans have described 
the first and second meetings of A lpha Chapter and provide earl y evi
dence of thi . Despite reports that more and more people are "bowling 
alone" and perform thei r work from home on personal computers, there 
will a lways be demand for peop le whose ta lents inc lude the abi lity to 
identi fy issues and to moti vate co ll ecti ve resoluti on of such issues. Pi 
Kappa Alpha's on-campus chapters are a virtua l learning laboratory for 

H. King Buttennore 01 
(Vanderbil~ Sigma '63) 

these tra its . Leaders of our chapters learn critica l lessons in leadership, and those leaders em
power others to achieve their max imum potential. They learn to visua lize, to strategize, and to 
taste the fruits of success, as we ll as the occasiona l failure. The opportunity to learn has been 
a part of our g lorious Fraterni ty from its inception. It is the primary reason why our chapters 
are located on th e co ll ege Ci!mpuses. 

The handful of men of Alpha Chapter strateg ized about expansion almost immediately after 
the founding, with the establi shment of Beta Chapter. With in less than ten years, Gamma, Delta, 
Epsilon, Zeta, Eta, and Theta had been chartered in rapid succession. The concept of charters 
on other campuses was re fl ected in the minutes of Alpha as early as May 1868 . A critica l test 
during the in fa ncy of Pi Kappa Alpha was whether the idea ls of the Founders would appeal to 
and attract men of the ca liber of the Founders. The Founders and the earliest initiates proved 
themselves worthy later in li fe . William Alexander, some 50 years after the founding, stated: 
"The spreading oak, upon which we look today with wonder and pride, could never have grown 
fro m the seed of any weed. Its character proves that it was a genuine acorn that was planted at 
th e Uni versity of Virg inia." Co uld Alexander have imagined that in 2000, the in ternational 
president of Pi Kappa Alpha would have chartered Lambda Epsilon Chapter at the University 
of Alberta in Canada? 

That we are what we are today, despite the fac t that Alpha reported to Theta in May 1880 that 
Gamma, Epsil on, and Eta had become temporaril y extinct during the year, is evidence that the 
Founders instill ed dete1minati on and perseverance as critica l character traits in Room 47, West 
Range. Tazewe ll wrote that the Fraternity "crysta ll ized into shape at the fo llowing session." A 
remarkab le intersection of time and circumstance has g iven us the Pi Kappa Alpha of 2000, 
and the personal experi ence of each undergraduate and alumnus brother, in this learning labo
ratory that we ca ll chapters. Pi Kappa Alphas have a di stinct advantage over the ir competitors 
in li fe after co ll ege. Zea lousness is contag ious! Is there any better recruiting technique than 
that to expla in how thi s works? 

A newscaster reported not long ago that AT&T had broken into fo ur new companies, partl y 
because it looked up one day and discovered that there was no such th ing as the " long distance 
bus iness." The assessment was that long di stance was littl e more than a re li c of an outdated 
fe de ra l regul ato ry scheme and no longer a product th at could be bought and so ld fo r huge 
profits. It i grat ifying to know that the " brothe rhood business" is quite the oppos ite o f th e 
" long distance business ." Pi Kappa Alpha 's fo unders set forth precepts and principles that are 
timeless and can never be tossed as ide as re lics of some pas t peri od. Alumnus brothers who 
are curious about thi s transcendent tru th are encouraged to find a chapter to mentor today. You 
will find that our oath can be a li fe long possibi lity, if you will only let it. As the ong says, "phi 
phi k a will mean a lot to you when you're a Pi K A." 

Fraterna ll y, 

H. King Buttermore ITT 
Inte rnationa l Pre ident 

WfNTER 2000 



Pi Kappa Alpha Charters First Chapter in the Province of Alberta 

0 n ovember II , 2000, the men of 
the University of Alberta Co lony 
were insta lled as Pi Kappa Alpha 's 

Lambda Eps ilon Chapter. Thi rty months 
prior, Chapter Consu lta nts Timothy P. 
Brady (Saint Joseph 's, i ota Rho '94) and 
Dariu s S idebotham (Florida Tech, Zeta 
Sigma '94) assumed the task of recrui ti ng 
the origina l co lony members . Regina ld 
Speers (A lberta, Lambda Epsilon '00) was 
chosen to be the fi rst co lony president and 
held thi s pos ition for two years unti l grad u
ation . Dean Snihur (Alberta, Lambda Ep
silon '00) was elected as the next president 
to lead the co lony and was ul timately in
sta ll ed as th e fi rst cha pte r pres ident of 
Lambda Epsil on. Also crucial in guiding the 
co lony were Chapter Advisors Gilbert L. 
White (Washington State, Gamma Xi '87) 
and John R. Belmont (Arizona State, Delta 
Tau '64). 

The two years to fo ll ow were of consid
erable growth, not on I y for the colony mem
bers, but also for the enti re Greek commu
ni ty at the Univers ity of Alberta. The Alberta 
co lony di splayed leadership both on campus 
and in the communjty. Through thei r successes 
and efforts in athl etics, student poli tics, schol
arship, and student group activiti es, they at
tracted the attention of other fra tern iti es, male 
and female. on-Greek students, student union 
executives, professors, and department heads 
were also admiring the growing Pi Kappa Al
pha presence at A lberta. It wasn' t long before 
they were seen as the leading fraterni ty on cam
pus. 

Winning 18 out of23 IFC and Student Union 
events over two years, while never pl acing less 
than third, is an achievement of which 

by J. Burke Smith (Alberta, Lambda Epsilon '00) 

International President H. King Buttermore Ill (left) 
presented Lambda Epsilon Chapter President Dean 
Snihur with the lnter11ational President's badge for the 
installation evening. 

ington) initi ated the members o f the co lony. 
Thjs was fo llowed the next day with the instal
lation of the Lambda Epsilon Chapter by In
ternati onal President H. Ki ng Butte1more III 
(Vanderbilt, Sigma '63), Northwest Regional 
Pres ident Stewart, Director of Service Brady, 
and Director of Expansion N . Ryan Flickinger 

(Southern/1/inoi , i ota Mu '94). The in tal
Jati on and chartering banquet were both 
he ld at th e e lega nt Hote l Mac Donal d in 
downtown Edm onton. Lambd a Epsi lon 
Pre ident Snihur wa proud to be pre en ted 
the International Pre ident Badge for the 
e erring by Buttermore. Being the fir tun
de rg radu ate to wea r th e badge dur ing 
Buttermore ' term, thi honor will not oon 
be forgotten by Snihur or the other broth
ers in attendance. 

Greek Life at the 
University of Alberta 

There are current ly I I fraterniti es and 
four sororiti es acti ve at Alberta with an av
erage cha pter size of 22 member . With 
28,000 undergraduate , tudent involved 
in Greek Life make up Je s than one percent 
o f the student populati on. The Interfra ter
ni ty Council govern all fraterniti es on cam
pus. The Uni ver ity of Alberta is one offew 

Canadi an uni versiti es that recogni ze Greek 
organi za ti ons and empl oys a full-tim e Greek 
advisor. 

University History 

Opened in 1908, the Uni ver ity o f Alberta 
has g rown to be one of Canada ' largest re
sea rch-intensive uni versiti es, with ex terna l 
research funding in 1998-99 of more than $ 170 
mi ll io n . Th e uni ve rs ity i s itu a ted in 
Edmonton, the vibra nt, cosmopolitan capita l 
of the province of Alberta. The Edmonton area 

the co lo ny was p ro ud . T hey a lso 
logged over 2 ,000 communi ty serv ice 
hours. Thi s is an impressive amount 
considering the tota l co lony member
ship of 2 1 members for the fi rst year 
and a half. The Alberta colony also re

Assembled at the installation ceremonies are (back row) the 
Executive Council of Lambda Epsilon Chapter, and (front row, 
from /eft) Director of Services Timothy P. Brndy, International 
President H. King Buttet·more Ill, Northwest Regional Presi
dent Scott C. Stewart, and Director of Expansion N. Ryan 
Flickinger. 

has a popul ati on of approx ima te ly 
900,000. 

The Uni versity of A lbe rta serves 
more than 30,000 students in 200 un
dergraduate programs and 170 gradu
ate programs. Students enj oy an ex 
ceptional qua lity of life on a fri endly 
campu in the midst of a city that va l
ues research and technology a we ll a 
its beautifu l ri ver-va lley parkland . 

ceived the IFC Leadership on Campus 
Award for the 1999-00 school year. 

O n A ug ust II , 2000 the A lbe rta 
colony made Pi Kappa Alpha history 
by being the first colony to be inspected 
via video conferencing. The inspection 
was conducted by fo ur chapters from 
the Northwest Region and Northwest 
Reg ional President Scott C. Stewart 
(Washington State, Gamma Xi '85). 
The colony received approva l from the 
inspection team and the 2000 Interna
tiona l Convention voted unanimously 
in favor of the install ation of Lam bda 
Epsi lon. 

On November I 0 , 2000 members 
from Kappa Mu C hapter (Wilfrid 
Laurie1) and Beta Beta Chapter (Wash-

WlNTER 2000 

The pioneering spirit that character
ized the University of Alberta at its in
ce pti on co ntinues today. It in pires 
facul ty and students to advance knowl
edge through research, to seek innova
ti on in teaching and lea rnin g and to 
find new ways to serve the people of 
Alberta and the world . The university 
is especially proud to be hosting inter
national vi itors at the Uni versi ty of 
Alberta athl etes village for the 200 1 
World Champi onships in Athletics. 

• 
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2000 Housing Awards 
Southeast Missouri and Iowa State Take Top Honors 

O n a regu lar basis, the Internationa l 
Frate rni ty ack now ledges those 
groups that do an exemplary job 

of caring for and managing the ir houses 
through a recognition program that in
c ludes awa rds fo r House of th e Quarter, 
Chapter House of the Year and Chapte r 
Room of the Year. The Quarterly winners 
each receive a $250 grant for maintenance 
and improvements, a certificate, and rec
ognition in the Fraterni ty 's newsletter, The 
Forum . The Chapter House of the Year is 
se lected from the quarterly recipients and 
receives a I ,000 grant, a trophy, and rec
ogniti on in the Shield & Diamond. The 
Chapter Room of the Year Award i available 
to those gro ups who do not have a " house" 
per se, but utilize some form of physical chap
ter room. The winner of thi s award receives 
recogn ition in this article, a trophy, and a $500 
grant. 

Above and Below: Epsilon Iota Chapter Room, complete 
with new French doors and wainscoting, receives the 
2000 Chapter Room of the Year Award. 

Chapter Room of the Year 

For the third time in six years, Epsilon Iota 
Chapter at Southeast Missouri State Uni ver
sity was presented the Chapter Room of the 
Year Award at the 2000 Internati ona l Con
venti on thi s ummer. Epsilon Iota success
fully mainta ins and operates a chapter room 
located in a uni vers ity residence ha ll tha t is 
entire ly occupied by Pikes, ri ght in the heart 
ofcampu . 

Due to a uni ver ity renovati on project, the 
chapter room was closed for most of the aca
demic year and all items in the chapter room 
were removed to avoi d damages resulting 
from construction. After reinstalling every 
detai l of the room, the chapter worked hard 
to make improvements that res ulted in a 
bea utiful a rea fo r a ll chapte r members to 
freq uent whil e on campus. By installing 
new French doors and deco rat ive wa in
scoting, they further enhanced their e l
egant and traditionally styled chapter room 
that i one of the ni cest within Pi Kappa 
Alpha. To mai ntai n thi s hi gh level of ex
cellence, the chapter 's house manager co
ordi nates regular c leaning chedules for 
all member a nd oversees any routi ne 
maintenance that may be needed in the 
chapter room. On a weekly basis, carpets 
are vacuumed, wi ndows are cleaned, com
po ites are wi ped down, and the who le 
room gets a complete dusting. In particu
lar, the chapter has grown quite fond of its 
first Robert Adger Smythe Award that i 
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now th e cente rpi ece of their impress ive 
awa rds cabinet. 

The brothers of Eps ilon Iota Chapter are 
commended for exemplifying the high ide
als of Pi Kappa Alpha by maintaining their 
chapte r room as a model for a ll chapters. 
Congratulati ons! 

Epsilon Iota Highlights: 

• Chapter maintains a comprehensive li st of 
room rules that pertain to the treatment and 
care of the chapter room. 

• Chapter has a room manager who is respon
sible for the care and routine maintenance 
of the chapter room . 

• Chapter mainta ins consistent communica
tion wi th their house corporat ion to di scuss 
potenti a l improvement projects. 

Chapter House 
of the Year 

Alpha Phi Chapter at Iowa State Uni
versity was presented the Chapter House 
of the Year Award at th e 2000 Interna
tiona l Conve nti on this summer. Alpha 
Phi 's home has a long and unique history 
with Pi Kappa Alpha thanks to the students 
and alumni who have seen to its care. The 
loca l house corporation purchased their 
first house at their present location from a 
college professor in 1911 . At that time the 
group was a local fraternjty, but was soon 
installed as Alpha Pill Chapter of Pi Kappa 
Alpha in 19 13. The original portion of this 
four-story, Engli sh Tudor man sion was 
built in 1927 following a fire that rendered 

the old facility uninhabitable. They expanded 
thei r yard and parking lot by purchas ing the 
lot immediately west of them after the frater
nity house next door was destroyed by fire 
in 1940. The building was enhanced by a 
large addition in 1962. In 1963 an adjacent 
property to the southeast was acquired to pro
vide automobile access from the block be
hind their ite. More recentl y, there was a 
renovation and sma ll addition to the kitchen 
in 1983 , and a major renovation in 1999. The 
tudents took possession of their complete ly 

redone home in January 2000, which marks 
an exciti ng new beginning for thi s recently 
rechartered chapter. 

With donations generated from a profes
sionally assi ted capital campaign, many shl" 
dents and alumni have " invested, not spent" 
countless hours and dollars in thi s most re
cent revitalization of one of Pi Kappa Alpha 's 
most gra nd ho mes. To name just a few of 
these improvements: A new sitti ng room and 
confe rence room accented wi th hardwood 
fl oo ring and beautiful leath er couches and 
fine chairs; individual study room ; a library 
with new cabinetry and wooden blinds; a din
ing room that can seat up to 90 men; a com-

merc ial g rade, fully equipped kitchen; 
beautifull y ret iled bathroom s; redo ne 
sleeping quarters; a timed lighting system; 
internet access for all tenants; a hardwi red 
fire detection system; and fire sprinkler . 

The Alpha Phi brothers are dedicated to 
keeping their home in excellent conditi on . 
All member li ving in or out of the house 
participate in routine cleaning and mai n
tenance duties that are posted in one of.the 
common areas. A house committee work 
with the house manager to regul ate a set 
of written house rul es. One of these rules 
requires tenants to pay a $200 damage 
depos it before movi ng into the house . 
During move-in , the house manager and 

WlNTER2000 



tenant inspect the room and complete a writ
ten room in pection sheet. When the mem
ber moves out, the house manager and ten
ant re-inspect the room and evaluate any dam
age that may have occUlTed. The house man
ager then assesses the damage and subtracts 
from the damage deposi t any money that is 
needed to return the room to it original tate. 
As well, the security deposit is thoroughly 
explained in the individual room contract 
that all members mus t sign to live in the 
house . 

The house corporation and chapter have 
established the basic management practices 
that will keep this home well maintained far 
into the future, making them well deserving 
of Chapter House of the Year honors. A writ
ten operating agreement is used between the 
house corporation and chapter, which ex
plain the responsibilities of each party. The 
chapter pays the house corporation a flat an
nual rental rate that does not fluctuate with 
actua l occupancy and the rent per tenant is 
never less than the average rental rate 
charged in the University's residence halls . 

All who pass by admire thi s stone and 
Alpha Phi Chapter, winner of the 2000 Chapter House of the Year Award, has a beautiful home 
with the best fraternity house location at Iowa State University. 

tucco facility. And, it couldn't be in a better 
location; directly across from campus on Lin
coln Way, which is both the southern border 
and main thoroughfare to the heart of the 
university grounds. The utmost appreciation 
and gratitude is extended to all who have 
given of themselves so generously to make 
this project a rea lity, and place Alpha Phi 
Chapter back into their home. Congratula
tions on receiving the 2000 Chapter House 
of the Year Award! 

Alpha Phi Highlights: 

• Chapter has a house manager responsible 
for the care and routine maintenance of the 
chapter house . 

• Chapter maintain comprehensive by-laws 
and house rules that pertain to the treatment 
and ca re of the chapter hou e. 

• Chapter has a written lease agreement and 
maintains consistent communication with 
the house corporation. 

• Chapter requires members to li ve in the 
house for a spec ified period of time. 

• All tenants pay damage deposit to the chap
ter. 

• Chapter has room contracts for ind ividual 
tenants. 

Spring 200 I International Work Day 

In 2000 alone, over $150,000 of house improvements were com
pleted in Pi Kappa Alpha chapter houses across the United States 
and Canada. The International Work Day is now starting its fourth 
year, and this year is already looking like it will be the best one 
yet. The International Fraternity has committed several thousand 
dollars to encourage groups to organize and complete a success
ful International Work Day Event. 

What is International Work Day? 

Chapters and house corporations are setting aside one day in the 
spring of2001 for students, a lum ni, parents, and guests to work 
on the chapter house and/or g rounds. 
The chapter and house corporation 
work together to pick the best date, de
velop an agenda, and choose projects 
that will improve the property. Invita
tions are sent to chapter a lumni , area 
alumni, parents and guests to inform 
them of this opportunity to participate. 
This is a tangible way for alumni to con
tribute, see old friends and open up lines 
of communication with today's Pi 
Kappa Alpha members. 

WlNTER2000 

How to get involved with the Spring 
200 I International Work Day 

Alumni, Parents or Guests: 
ln the early spring, watch for an invita

tion in the mai l, check the Housi ng Program 
Section of the Internationa l Fraternity's Web site 
at www.pka.com, or look in the spring issue of the Shield & Dia
mond to see if your chapter or the chapter nearest you is partici
pating. If you can't wait till spring, call (90 l) 748- 1868 or e-mai l 
the Housing Department (pkahouse@pka.com) at the Memorial 
Headquarters and ask for information about getting involved. 

Chapters or House Corporations: 
Ca ll (90 I ) 748-1868 or e-mail 

pkahouse@pka.com as soon as pos
sible and a k for a free Internationa l 
Work Day Planning Kit. The kit ex
plains how to ho t the event and take 
adva ntage of the many incentives of
fered by the Memorial Headquarters . 
To receive the full benefits offered 
your chapter must register it event 
with the Memorial Headq uarters be
fore February I , 200 I . 
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c H A p T E 

Chapters Enjoy Busy and 
Successful Fall Semesters 

Ar ALPHA GAMMA 
Louisiana State 

In a recentcampus-wide assessment,Alpha Gamma Chapter is ranked 
in the top five fraternities at LSU. The assessment, conducted by six 
faculty and administrators, evaluated all fraternity chapters ' usefulness 
and importance. Alpha Gamma's community service program received 
the only "Wow" award for its work with Habitat for Humanity and road 
clean-up , and the pledge program received high marks due to its non
hazing natw-e. In other developments, with the help of the Alpha Gamma 
Alumni Association and alumni donations, the house computer system 
is being completely overhauled. For information on this project, please 
contact Chapter President Scott Hammatt '98 225 /383-3284 
lsupike@lsu.edu. Lastly, 13 pledges make up the fall class. With rush a 
priority, please forward any recommendations to Rush Chairman Ryan 
Empson '99 225/346-5001. 

Az ALPHA ZETA 
Arkansas 

Since being rechartered last spring, Alpha Zeta Chapter at Arkansas 
continues to strive for excellence. This fall , the chapter sponsored a 
benefit concert that helped raise over $ 14,000 for the Histocytosis Foun
dation. Also, the chapter won all events during Homecoming week and 
revived the tradition of Riverboat, a great brotherhood event that was an 
amazing success. in rush, the fall pledge class stands at 31 well-rounded 
men, including several Chancellor's Scholars and varsity athletes. On 
the athletic field , Alpha Zeta leads all intramurals. Finally, past Alpha 
Zeta Colony President John Forrest Ales '00 served as one of only 40 
students chosen in the United States to intern for the AI Gore 2000 presi
dential campaign. 

AK ALPHA KAPPA 
Missouri-Rolla 

Alpha Kappa Chapter at Missouri-Rolla is very proud of its soon-to
be new home that is expected to be complete in time for the winter 200 I 

Brother Jason Bisbee of Delta Chi Chapter (Nebraska-Omaha) was 
crowned Homecoming King in an exciting week in Omaha when 
Pikes won all Homecoming events. 
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R N 0 T E s 

These Gamma Epsilon Chapter (Tulsa) brothers had the honor of 
meeting Greco-Roman wrestling Olympic Gold Medalist Rulon 
Gardner. In winning the gold, Gardner scored what some have called 
"the biggest upset in Olympic history". From left: Joe Young, Greg 
Stephe ns, Gardner, and Jared Allred. 

semester. Nearly two years ago, the historic 70-year old chapter house, 
home to over I ,000 brothers and I I RobertAdger SmytheAwards, burned 
and resulted in the tragic loss ofJeredAdams '97. The new 22,000 square 
foot house will feature a similar English Tudor design to that of the old 
house, cost $3.1 million, and house 63 Alpha Kappa brothers. 

Ay ALPHA UPSILON 
New York University 

Even before the Alpha Upsi lon Chapter rechartering on October 9, 
1999, members were working to secure housing from NYU. At the end 
of the spring 2000 semester, the chapter was notified that a prime space 
was ava ilable. Located in the Broome Street Residence Hall in the Soho 
area of Manhattan, whjch is just north of Little Ita ly and Crunatown, the 
"house" has six bedrooms, a large common space, and is currently occu
pied by I I chapter members. 

A<l> ALPHA PHI 
Iowa State 

At the 2000 International Convention in Atlanta, Alpha Phi Chapter. at 
Iowa State received the Chapter House of the Year Award as well as an 
alumni association Nester Award. Fall rush brought 20 new pledges to 
Alpha Phi , and Homecoming was extremely successfu l with approxi
mately 200 alumni returning for the festivities. 

BM BETAMU 
Texas 

Beta Mu Chapter is making academics the top priority. Academic/ 
Facu lty Advisor Troy Kimmel (So uthwestern, Alpha Omicron '87) i 
proud of the chapter's academic success. For the spring 2000 semester, 
the chapter grade point average was 3.07, well above the UT all-frater
nity average of2.86. The GPA for the initiates was 3.06 whi le the new 
member GPA was 3.18. Chapter members honored for a 4.0 GPA were 
Rodney Birkjns '99, Justin Blumoff'97, HenryEllis '97, Lazar Hausman 
'99, Ben Meek '98 , Sergio Reza '99 and Clint Wood '00. Members rec
ognized for 3.50-3.99 were Brian Chavez ' 00, Todd Cohen '97 , Chris 
David '99, Aaron Groves '00, Evan Henke ' 00, Matt Linton '99, Will 
Lyons '00, Nick Martin '97, Kevin McDonough '99, Will Russe ll '98, 
MIke Solomon '95, Eli Terry ' 00, Ryan Thompson '97, David Wendlandt 
' 00 and Brandon White ' 00. · 
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BETA OMICRON 
Oklahoma 

p T E 

Beta Omicron Chapter at Oklahoma participated in OU 's Homecom
ing competition, teaming with the Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority, Zeta Phi Beta 

orority andAipha Phi Alpha Fraternity. uccesses included a first-place 
fini sh in the walk-about competition and second in the pep rally. Also, 
the chapter recently acquired a fire truck, and would like to thank house 
corporation members Mark Pordos ' 77, Wayne Veech (Kentucky, Omega 
'85) and Kurt Hondl (North Dakota, Zeta Rho '82) who organized the 
purchase. 

rx GAMMA CHI 
Oklahoma State 

For thi first time since 1996, Gamma Chi Chapter pledges won one 
of the six fraternity slots for the Oklahoma State Freshman Follie . The 
pledges will be paired up with Delta Delta Delta Sorority. Also on cam
pus, Jacob Carter '00 was selected as a Greek Ambassador, a fairly new 
program set up by the Greek Life Office that ends ambassadors out to 
high schools in the area to rush for the Greek system . 

A l\. If DELTA MU 
L.l.l V .l Southern Mississippi 

Delta Mu Chapter at Southern Mississippi has been quite busy in the 
community. Within the past three months, two fundraisers have been held 
for the local Humane Society, an organization in dire need of assistaAce. 
Based on an idea by Ron Savell ' 95 , the chapter set up a tent near a busy 
Hattie burg intersection and camped there for three consecutive days. 
Donations of pet food and money were accepted, and by the completion 
of the two events, over $13 ,000 and l ,000 pounds of food was raised and 
donated! In addition to these events, Delta Mu also recently held a high
way clean-up for the chapter 's adopted two-mile stretch ofhighway. For 
more information on these successes and others, please contact chapter 
president Jason Harvison atjlharvison@gateway.net. 

A V DELTACHI 
L..l..A. Nebraska-Omaha 

The brothers ofDelta Chi Chapter at Nebraska-Omaha sent six mem
ber to the Pi Kappa Alpha Intemational Convention in Atlanta. When 
these members retumed from the exciting event, chapter motivation was 
incredib ly high . Summer fundrai ing events earned $5,000, and ru h wa 
a complete success as evidenced by a 29-man fall pledge class. In Sep
tember, Delta Chi held a golf tournament that brought back 95 alumni! 

Epsilon Chi Chapter's rush events netted IS new pledges for the 
Pittsburg State group. 
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The brothers of Kappa Nu Chapter are proud of the ir new chapte r 
house on the University of the Pacific campus. 

And finall y, UNO Homecoming week turned into Pike week a the chap
ter wept all events and Jay on Bi bee '97 wa crowned Homecoming 
king! 

DELTA PSI 
Maryland 

The men of Delta P i Chapter have been making a huge impact at 
Maryland ince the chapter' rechartering in 1998 . A 2000 Greek Week 
econd-place fini sh with Delta Delta Delta Sorority follows 1999 and 

1998 championships. Even though thi year' fe tivitie were a ucce , 
Delta Psi vows to rega in the title in 200 I ! 

EX EPSILON CHI 
Pittsburg State 

Epsilon Chi Chapter at Pittsburg tate created a new brotherh ood 
chainnan position thi fa ll . The intention wa to promote member in
volvement within the chapter by utilizing a point system to reward those 
who are the most involved. Due to thi s new position and program, Epsi
lon Chi brothers are more involved than ever. Succe e include 15 new 
pledges and a 70 's Ro ll er-Run theme event with the PS U ororiti e at a 
loca l skating rink. 

ZK ZETA KAPPA 
Ferris State 

Zeta Kappa Chapter and Phi Delta Psi Fraternity ho ted a haunted 
house for the Big Rapids community. By working with Phi Delta Psi, a 
hi torically black fraterni ty, relation between the [nterfraternityCouncil 
and the Black Greek Council were improved. Over 600 people visited 
the house, earning $500 for local charities. Al so, Zeta Kappa and Delta 
Zeta Sorority, in conjuncti on with the Ferris State Student Government 
Association, hosted a "Perfect Party" . The alcohol-free party, which was 
funded by a university grant and open to every student, served as a model 
for the school's new alcohol policy. [n other chapter developments, fall 
ru h produced the second largest pledge c ia s on campu . The c lass, 
which included two legacie , wa initiated at the end of October. La tly, 
in intramural Zeta Kappa ha three fl ag football teams, all of which are 
in first place. 

HA ETAALPHA 
Clemson 

Eta Alpha Chapter has been very busy thi fall! Fir t, the chapter hosted 
two event to benefit the Mon·i son Elementary School, which is hoping 
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For the 26th time in the last 30 years, Eta Nu Pikes at Northern 
Illinois won the " Tugs" competition. 

to construct a much-needed new buildi ng. The chapter ra ised money 
through donati ons, a haunted house, and the sa le oft-shirts. Second, Eta 
Alpha participated in Clemson 's Homecoming activit ies. The highli ghts 
were a first place finish with Chi Omega Sorority in "Tigerama" and the 
annua l pregame barbecue for parents and alunmi . Earlier in the fa ll , Eta 
Alpha he ld its third annua l " Help the Freshmen Move-In", and a lso 
continued its evening safety service of shutt li ng women from the outer 
parking lot to their homes. Lastly, fa ll rush produced 15 new pledges, 
inc luding a starting varsity foo tball player. 

IOTA DELTA 
Rose-Hulman 

For the sixth straight quarter, Iota Delta Chapter finished first in grades 
ahead of the other seven fraternities and two sororities. In alumni rela
tions, the chapter held its firsteveralumni/brothergolfscramble in which 
24 alunmi partici pated, and many alumni returned fo r Homecoming. In 
community serv ice, Iota Delta has devoted time at a local hospital, the 
YMCA, and " Race for the Cure". The chapter also publishes a ca lendar 
with proceeds going to the American Cancer Society and hosts a Moun
tain Bike Race that benefits United Cerebral Palsy. On campus, Iota Delta 
brothers are the pres idents of Career Fair, Bonfire, C limbing Club and 
Students Agai n t Destructive Decisions. Lastly, Iota Delta has 14 Rose
Hulman varsity athletes , inc luding capta ins of the ro ll er hockey and 
vo lleyba ll teams. 

KE KAPPA EPSILON 
Rockhurst 

At the Pike Spike Volleyball Tournament in April , brothers of Kappa 
Epsi lon Chapter at Rockhurst co llected $ 1,765 fo r the Muscular Dys
trophy Association . On Labor Day, brothers and a lunmi presented th e 
check during the MDA-Jerry Lewis Telethon in Kansa City. 

R N 
KM KAPPAMU 

Wilfrid Laurier 

0 T E s 

Kappa Mu Chapter thoroughly enjoyed Wilfrid Laurier Homecom
ing! First was "Running Down a Dream", a 71 -mil e run with the game ball 
w ith proceeds go ing to St. Mary 's Hospital. Pregame there was a 
barbeque, at which alunmi were given complimentary footba ll tickets, 
and postgame was a party with admission being one non-peri shable food 
item. Over200 pounds of food were collected and donated to a local food 
bank. Alumni then boarded a VIP bus for the 6'h Annua l "Pike-Coming", 
WLU's largest Homecoming party that included guests from Iota Omega 
at Western Ontario and Delta Nu at Wayne State. Also, Kappa Mu hosted 
a breakfast for fres hmen, was invo lved in Orientation Week, and partici
pated in International Work Day. Lastly, Kappa Mu pledged its largest 
class ever, more than twice as many men as all the other fraternitie com
bined. 

KN KAPPA NU 
Pacific 

Kappa Nu Chapter is proud to announce a 3.03 grade point average 
with eight members earning a 4.0. In campus activities, the chapter placed 
first among all fraternities in Delta Gamma Sorority's Anchor Sp lash. 
In a fantast ic housing development, Kappa Nu has moved from a resi
dence hall to a fraternity house! Of the 54 tota l chapter members, 41 
brothers reside in the house. In rush, the chapter pledged eight men dur
ing the informal rush peri od, soli difyiJ1g their place as the largest frater
ni ty at the University of the Pacific. Lastly, Kappa Nu congratulates Troy 
McKinley ' 00 for qualifying for match play in the United States Ama
teur Golf Tournament. 

Ko KAPPA OMICRON 
Nevada-Las Vegas 

Kappa Omicron Chapter brothers posed for a photo with a fire truck 
during the Muscular Dystrophy Association Labor Day Telethon. Chapter 
members answered phones and co llected pledges to help fight muscular 
dystrophy. Pikes and local firemen, for whom MDA is the primary phi
lanthropy, jo ined in the cau e to defeat this terrible disea e. 

WEST GEORGIA COLONY 
West Georgia 

The colony at West Georgia held a brothers auction to benefit Big 
Brothers/Big Sisters of America, and donated over $ 1,000 and nearly 
350 man-hours to the American Cancer Soc iety's Re lay for Life . At the 
university'sCampusActiviti es Awards Program, Jon Higham was named 
to Who's Who in American Co llege Students, Brent Bridger won Intra
mura l Ath lete of the Year, and Burt Wa ller was named Intramural Ref
eree of the Yea r. The colony 's ro ter also boasts student government 
judicia l chairn1an, Jacob Speight, who is serving his second year in th is 
positi on. In intramural athletics, West Georgia fini shed first in voll ey
ball , ultimate frisbee , golf and power lifting, and second in softball. 

Deadline for Chapter Notes in the Spring 200 I Shield & Diamond is January IS, 200 I. 
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Strategic Leadership 
An Interview With International President H. King Buttermore Ill 

A s Internationa l President H. King 
/"'\. Bullermore Iff (Vanderbilt, Sigma 

'63) begins his term, hesatdown with 
th e Shield & Dia mond to discuss his 
thoughts and plans for the next two years. 
Prior to being elected Pi Kappa Alpha 's 
33rd pres ident, Bullermore ser ved Pi 
Kappa A lpha as Supreme Council vice 
president, legal counsel, and chairman of 
the Educational Advisory Commission. 

Buttermore graduated from Vanderbilt in 
1966 and received his J.D. fro m th e 
Vanderbilt School of Law in 1969. He is the 
author of Georgia 's anti-hazing statute, 
and he currently practices environmental 
and real estate law with Decker & Hallman 
in Atlanta. 

King, you've been involved at the interna
tional level of Pi Kappa Alpha for over a 
decade. What calls you to serve Pi Kappa 
Alpha? 

Shouldn ' t the attributes to \ hi ch each ofu 
sub cribed in our ritual qua lify a one of 
the e vector ? I think o, and if o, Pi Kappa 
Alpha will be indi pen able. 

Shifting topic to the alumni e.:'Cperience, 
where the year greatly outnumber tho e 
a an undergraduate, Pi Kappa A lpha is 
more and more placing a priority on its 
alumni. 

Our Fraternity owes it alumni a debt of 
gratitude for being indi vidual brick in the 
found ation for our current ucce e . We 
mu t tri ve to informthem ofour statu and 
cultivate them a friend of the entire orga
ni zation . They hould know that they are 
brother in one of the great fraternitie in 
the entire world, and that Pi Kappa lpha 
has a superb reputation among it peers. 

For tarters, I had a wonderful time in my 
days at Sigma Chapter. My undergraduate 
ex pe ri ence gave me a founda ti on th a t has 
opened, di rectly or indirectl y, a ll other doors 
during my li fe, including relationships that led 
me to the introducti on to my wife Karen. 

H . King Buttermore Ill addresses the audience at the 
2000 International President's Banquet. 

How do you viewour chapteradvi orsand 
their role? 

Many readers have had a similar experience, 
I ' m sure. The value of our frate rnal relation
ships is rea ll y inca lculable . The emphas is in 
our chapter was on do ing the ri ght thing, be
ing men of integrity, and seeking men of good 
character and loyalty. We focused on the ri tua l. 
When pledge were initiated, each one wore a 
tuxedo for that exciting event, and every mem
ber wa expected to be present fo r every initia
tion. It was a stimul ating and energizing ex pe
rience, the details of whi ch I reca ll vividl y to
day. 

When Pi Kappa Alpha asked me to become 
a nati onal officer in 1988 , I was honored and 
happy to serve. Our alumni ranks are composed 
of dedi cated broth e rs who are supe rb ro le 
models fo r our undergraduate . 

As our newly elected international president, 
what areyourprioritiesfor the next two years, 
and what do you most want to accomplish? 

Well , understand first that the Supreme Coun
cil i a co llective, deliberative body that ees 
possibilities, ize them up, and seizes the op
portun iti es. We focus on vision for the long 
term for our organi zation, so where we go is in 
response to that co llaborative vision. 

My per onal goals, however, are to focu on 
the qua li ty of li fe of the undergraduates , the 
identification of more a lumni mentors fo r our 
cha pter , to ra ise the bar in our quantifiable 
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areas of accompli hment, to strengthen re la
tionships between Pi Kappa Alpha and our host 
institu tions, to improve our chapter housing 
ituations, to e liminate hazing once and for all , 

and most importantly, to stre s inclusion and 
open-mindedness in the identification of future 
brothers through ru h. 

Since you mention rush, an area where the 
Fraternity is a recognized leader in the Greek 
world, there still remains an opportunity for 
improvement. What should we do? 

If we are to ma intai n that leadership position , 
we must anti c ipate our ocietal changes and 
operate at the cutt ing edge of the needs of stu
dents. We must have the courage to evaluate our 
pro pect on the ir inner traits - integrity, loy
a lty, inceri ty, fi deli ty, zea lou ness, and cour
age. And academica lly, wh ile we are not nec
essari ly an honor ociety, we mu t have chap
ters composed of member who e acti ons in 
and out of the classroom are vi ewed as being 
complementary to the mi s ion of our host in
st itutions. We must make Pi Kappa Alpha in
dispensable to the host in titution and it mem
bers. lt 's as simple a that. 

How can Pi Kappa Alpha become indispens
able? 

Scho lars speak of "vectoring," the idea that 
th ere ex ists a handful o f threads which run 
through an object, institution or activity. Many 
vectors run through the college experience, and 
upon them the entire community i based . 

I endorse an enhancement oft he chapter ad
vi or role. There are many example of exce l
lent role model who have helped undergradu
ates with the critica l issues of officer transition, 
e tab lishment o f goa ls, managing ri k, fin an
cial stabili ty, and protecting and promoting our 
good name, and o the natural next step is to 
strengthen alumni advising acros the board . 

Professionally, will your la w background af
fect your presidency? 

A law education is notju t the set offacts you 
learn, but more importantl y the abili ty to a k 
the ri ght que ti on . A cornerstone of my pre i
de ncy wi ll be to as k que tions in hopes o f 
empowering Pi Kappa Alpha to face with con
fidence the next great issue that will ari e . 

Lastly, Pi Kappa A lpha 's strategic plan has 
been established. Will we be successful? 

An organization which has over 200 chapter 
and co lonies, nearly I 0,000 undergraduates, 
and over 200,000 total initi ates requires inno
vative and creative leadership, and the trate
gic plan provides a roadmap for that leader hip. 
Our pla n spec ifi ca ll y addre es the primary 
area of chapter advising, techno logy, recrui t
ment, public relations, personal and leadership 
deve lopment, and housing. Basica ll y, it pro
vide us with an opportunity to enhance what 
we do best while at the same time reach for new 
hori zons. And that ' th e plan, become even 
better at what we do well while embracing new 
challenges. By doing that, yes, we will be uc
cessful. 
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Pikes on the Coon 2000-01 
A

s exciti ng co llege and pro foo tba ll 
seasons come to a close, Pi Kappa 
Alpha ports fan turn their atten
tio n towards basketba ll. Due to 

graduation and an amazing BA Draft, 
the number ofPikes in the pro hoop ranks 
is at an all-t ime high. 

The 2000 NBA Draft saw not one, not 
two, but an as tounding three Pikes se
lected ! Leadin g th e way was Geo rg ia 
Tech Yell ow Jackets sta r Jaso n Colli er 
(Indiana, Delta X i '97) . Co lli e r, who 
transferred from Lnd iana to Georgia Tech, 
was se lected in the first round, the 15th 
overa ll pi ck, by the Mil wa ukee Bucks 
who then traded him to the Houston Rock
ets. Playing forward, Collier has appeared 
in nearly all of the Rockets games and has 
recorded season highs of 12 po ints and 
four rebounds. 

The eco nd round of th e draft saw 
UConn Husk ies center Jake Yos kuhl 
(Connecticut, Iota Chi '96) drafted by the 
Chi cago Bulls as the draft 's 33 rd overall 
pick . In hi s fin al college season, Yoskuhl 
wa an inside fo rce for the 1999 ati onal 
Champions. The 6' II " rookie center has 
a eason hi gh of three rebounds. AI o 
selected in the second round , 53 rd over
all by the Denver Nuggets, was orthern 
Arizona center Dan McClintock (North
ern Arizona, Th eta Rho '99). McClintock 
ini tially made the team but is currentl y not 
on an BA ro ter, although his return to 
the league is imminent. 

The 2000 NBA Champi on Los Ange
les Lakers roster inc luded back-up cen
ter Travis Kni ght (Connecticut, Iota Chi 
'94) . Knight (and hi s ring!) is playing thi s 
season fo r the ew York Knick ince the 
fo rm er UCo nn sta r was invo lved in a 
multi -p layer, multi -tea m dea l th at in 
c luded current Los Angeles Lakers power 
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fo rward Horace Grant (Clemson, Eta 
Alpha '91). Grant has started every game 
for the Lakers, is averaging nine points 
per game, and is sixth in the BA in fie ld
goa l percentage at .593. 

Worki ng with the Pike rookie Yoskuhl 
is Chicago Bull s gua rd Fred He ibe rg 
(lowaState,Alpha Phi '91). Known in his 
days at Iowa State as "The Mayor" due 
to hi s populari ty and the fact that he ac
tuall y received one write-in vote in the 
A mes, Iowa 1993 mayo ra l e lecti o n, 
Hoi berg has a season high of 13 points on 
a ni ght that inc luded three long three
pointers. Lastl y, NBA Hall ofFamer Dan 
Issei (Kentucky, Omega '68) is in his sec
ond season a the Denver uggets head 
coach. 

In the Division I college ranks, Pikes 
are led by Iowa Haw keyes forward Luke 
Recker (Indiana, Delta Xi '97) . After sit
ting out last season while recovering from 
injuries susta ined in a serious car acci
dent, th e junio r fo rward Recker starts 
every game, averages 2 1 points and three 
rebounds, and leads the perenni al Top 25 
team in stea ls. Also in Division I is Thun
de rin g H e rd ce nt e r Sea n Wull er 
(Marshall, Delta iota '00) and Albany 
Danes shot-blocki ng center Dave Schloss 
(SUNY-Albany, Kappa Xi '99). 

A nd in th e coachin g ra nks, Kev in 
Sta llings (Purdue, Beta Phi '80) is at the 
he lm fo r hi s second seaso n w ith th e 
Vanderbilt Commodores, who las t year 
wo n 19 games and made the at iona l 
In vita ti ona l Tourn a me nt (N IT) . Ji m 
Dickey (Central Arkansas, Epsilon Phi 
'74) of Texas Tech is in his lOth ea on 
at the helm ofthe Red Raiders as they pre
pare for Big XJ I play. 

• 

Take Your Place in the 
Most Popular Issue of the Year! 
Chapters, 

Please remember to submit your list of varsity athletes for the Spring 2001 
Shield & Diamond! Repor t your chapter's best online, or mail, fax, or e-mail to: 
Shield & Diamond Varsity Athletes, 8347 West Range Cove, Memphis, TN 38125, 
Fax: 901-748-3100, E-mai l: pka@pka.com. 

Report Your Chapter's Athletes at www.pka.com/path.html 

Deadline: January 15, 2001 
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Focus on Leadership 

Hjalma E. Johnson 
(Fiorida,Alpha Eta '58) 

by F. Anderson Morse (William and Mary, Gamma '76) 

Focus on Leadership is an ongoing series from the Pi Kappa Alpha Educational Foundation. Its purpose is to provide a forum through which ideas and insights on leadership 
can be communicated from Pi Kappa Alpha alumnus members who have demonstrated outstanding leadership in their chosen vocations. 

The development of our undergraduate brothers through leadership education and training is paramount to the future success of Pi Kappa Alpha, and as such, is one of the 
Educational Foundation's primary missions. 

H )alma E. Johnson (Florida, Alpha 
Eta '58) served as the 1999-2000 
president of the American 

Bankers Association, the .first PiKA ever 
to hold this office. Known as the ABA, it 
is the primary trade group representing 
over 8, 000 commercial banks throughout 
America, whose assets are over 92% of 
all assets in the banking system of our 
country. Johnson is an attorney, enginee1; 
banket; rancher/farnw; Floridian and 
natural born communicator. You don't 
ha ve to spend much time with Hjalma 
Johnson to catch some of his e sence. He 
is energetic, personable, eloquent but 
straight hooting, and a positive thinke1c 
He is a devoted family man for whom 
ethics and values are very important. And 
he is a person who gives of himself in 
numerous volunteer capacities. 

How didyow joining PiKA come about? 

Well , it wa the quality of the people that 
attracted me. I liked several fe llow on 
campus who were brother , patiicularly 
CharlieGrey'5 l and 1Millar'55 . I wa 
a bit of a unique case, in that I wa a junior 
who wa already married with my wife 
expecting a baby. I had gone to U ofF for 
two years and ran ou t of cholar hip 
money. So I e nli ted in the rmy 
Inte lligence unit for three year , then 
came back to fini h at Gainesville with 
the help of the GI Bill money. By that 
point, I wa a littl e o ld e r and pretty 
focused. But the brothers were a fu n and 
classy group who knew how to be erious 
too. So it wa a great fit. And to thi day, 
1 have lots of great Pi K.A friend , many 
of whom stayed in Florida. 

How involved were you as an 
undergrad? 

Johnson began his career after college 
with Procter & Gamble and IBM before 
launching into Ia wand banking. While his 
long and distingui hed career span 
several fi elds, his success in banking 
should be a source of inspiration fo r his 
brother and indus t1y colleagues . He 

Hjalma E. Johnson 
(Florida, Alpha Eta '58) A I was on ly involved with the chapter 

for about two years, I never had time to President, American Bankers Association 

currently serves Regions Financial Corporation as Manager of 
External Affairs. He i the former chairman and CEO of East Coast 
Bank Corporation in Dade City, Florida. A t th e 2000 Atlanta 
International Convention, Johnson was inducted into the Educational 
Foundation 's distinguished Order of West Range. Pi Kappa Alpha's 
fo rmer International President Andy Morse sat down with Brother 
Johnson earlier this year in London, England when Johnson was 
representing the United States at the annual meeting ofThe Bankers 
Club of the United Kingdom. 

Aside from being the only PiKA brother who has been the ABA 
President, you may be the only one whose name is Hjalma. What 
is your heritage? 

ram a native Floridian. But my father was orwegian, and I am the 
only child out of e ight kids to ge t a traditional name. It ' 
pronounced like it statts with a "Y" and rhymes with comma. 
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hold a n office. We had a very good 
chapter with a lot of leaders, but I did my part. A a pledge, I had the 
hi ghest GPA with a 4.0 w hil e carrying a 22-hour course load in 
engineering. Plus, I worked in the Dean ofStudents office as a student 
ass istant, o l think tho e ties really helped the chapter with university 
relations. 

Alpha Eta has a history as one of the greatest PiKA chapters, 
producing some extraordinary alumni. Who is your greatest 
inspiration ? 

That' hard, as there have been some great one . It ' probably Billy 
Dial '27 . We had a good deal in common. He wa al o an attorney 
and banker. He per ona lly encouraged me to come back to Florida 
aftermyyearsatlaw chool and IBM . Dial was founder and chairman 
of what i now SunTru t Bank . He was the fellow who was reall y 

key to Walt Di ney choo ing Florida for Disney World . He was 
continued on next page 
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an Educational Foundation trustee and 
was thefirstAipha Eta to be inducted into 
the Order of the West Range. 

As you have worked your way 
through the journey of a very 
successful career, what has been the 
biggest ingredient of that success? 

Remembering that yo u never accom
pli sh anything lasting and worthwhi le by 
yourself. Over the years, a lot of people 
have been helpfu l if not critica l to me. My 
staff and the organi zational teams that I 
have been a part of - they have been so 
integra l to any succe s that I've had. I 
would not have accompli shed anything 
without the he lp of o thers over many 
years. Everyone whose life you touch is 
important, not j ust to he lp you get ahead, 
bu t to he lp ma ke th e j o urn ey m ore 
worthwhile along the way. 

As an ABA officer and president, 
that 's a huge volunteer commitment. 
You have had to take a lot of time 
away from home, family and friends. 
What advice would you give younger 
brothers about 
"volunteerism "? 

I think that vo lunteeri sm is the 
bed rock to be ing a comp le te 
person. The Bib le reminds us 
that " to whom much is given, 
much is required". I dec ided 
long ago that! was go ing to give 
something back. You ho u ld 
make tim e to g ive back , 
parti cul arly to those institutions 
that gave so mething to he lp 
build you to the kind of man and 
brother who yo u are. 

What has it been like to be 
heat/ of one of the largest 
trade associations in the 
world? 

It ' been a huge honor, and very 
at isfying at the same ti me. It 's 

a big team effort, as the ABA is 
a large organi za tion supported 
by countl ess vo lunteer banker 
and profes ional staff, all who 
work very hard. P lus, my fa mi ly 
ha s upp o rt ed me tre m e n
do u ly, es pecia lly my w ife 
Laura. Fort unate ly, I have taken 
her on many a soc iation tr ips 
over ma ny yea r , so we have 
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At a University of Flor ida re unio n fo r 
the class of ' 58, johnson visited with 

Gator masco ts Albert and A llie. 

FAST FACTS 

Born and raised in Bradenton , Florida. 

u 

Initiated into Pi Kappa Alpha at the University of Florida, 
Alpha Eta Chapter in 1958. 

Member of the Educational Foundat ion's O ak Trust . 

N D A T 0 N 

been able enjoy a lot of the experience 
togethe r. M y so n Le n and ba nkin g 
partners back in Florida have made sure 
the business ran we ll, and without them 
I could not have done any of thi s. There 
are some exciting aspects. For example, 
I have been to all 50 states, 25 countri es, 
and all seven continents during my life. 
I have met every U. S . Pres ident from 
Richard Nixon forward. I have visited the 
White House many times, and actuall y 
gotten to know both George Bush and 
Bi ll Clinton fairly well. I am fortunate, 
as I have had so many ex traordinary 
opportuni ties to be thankfu l for. 

What has been the best part of the 
ABA presidency and your continued 
board involvement, and what has 
been the hardest part? 

The best part is getting to see so many 
lon g-time fri e nds from a ll over th e 
country, and making some grea t new 
friends a long the way. And I enj oy the 
common ground on banking issues that 
is developed over wide ranging interests 
of financial professionals fro m across the 

nation. It 's not always easy for 
the stake-holders to agree, but 
the power of such agreement 
can rea ll y lead to substanti ve 
advances for the industry and 
our customers . . . . The hardest 
part is probably manag ing the 
entire balancing act of one's life 
in this role. It is very tough to 

Inducted into Pi Kappa Alpha Educat ional Foundation 's O rder 
ofWest Range at the 2000 Internat ional Convention. 

manage th e reques ts fo r m y· 
tim e , profess io na ll y and 
personally. It won't last forever, 
but whi le exc rtrn g a nd 
fu lfillin g , it 's a de lica te 

Served American Bankers Association fo r more than 20 years . 

Currently serves ABA as Immediate Past President and 
Chairman of the nomi nating committee. 

First ever PiKA ever to hold presidency of American Bankers 
Association ( 1999-2000). 

Serves Regions Financial Corporation as Manager of External 
Affai rs . 

Forme r Chairman and CEO of East Coast Bank Corporat ion , 
Cypress Banks, Inc. , and North Florida Bank Corporation. 

Frequent speaker to stude nt groups and professional 
conferences o n banking, leadership and government affairs. 

Serves o n board of Universi ty of Florida's Gator Booste rs . 

Received Ju ris Doctor Degree from Birmingham School of 
Law and Masters in Banki ng fro m Rutgers Un iversity's Stonier 
Graduate School. 

Se rves St . Leo College as a t rustee . 

Resides in Dade C ity, Florida with his w ife, Laura . 

balancing act. 

What comes tww that your 
term is complete? 

Some of that balancing act still 
goes on, as the immediate past 
pres ident is still on the ABA 
executi ve commi ttee . I have 
quite a few requests for v isits 
that I could not fu lfill during my 
pres idency, so I wi II try to make 
some of those up. But! will also 
tart to have a li ttle more time 

to be at home near Tampa, and 
to see my grandchi ldren Paige 
and Brock. 

WINTER 2000 
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Pi Kappa Alpha Educational Foundation 

Alumni supporting scholastic achievemellT, leadership training all(/ personal developmellT ince 1948. 

The Pi Kappa Alpha Educational Foundation 
Welcomes New Giving Society Members 

The Pi Kappa Alpha Educational Founda
tion annuall y recognizes those loya l, generou 
brothers who are new members of one of the 
Foundation's seven giving societie , recogniz
ing their cumulative gift total s. 

In this issue, the Foundati on i pleased to 
honor our newest member of the Shield & 
Diamond Society (cumulative gifts of$ 1 ,000 
to $2,499) and the Lily of the Valley Society 
(cumulative gift of $2,500 to $4,999) 

SHIELD & DIAMOND SOCIETY 

Edward Ellis Brumfield,Jr. 
(Marshall, Delta Iota •s1) 

Brother Brumfie ld was 
vice pres ident of the Ala
bama-Mississ ippi Region 
of State Farm Insurance at 
the time of hi s retirement. 
As an underg radu ate, he 
erved Delta Iota Chapter 

as secretary. He was a cap
tain in the United States Air 

Questions regarding or 
donations to the 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Educational Foundation 
should be directed to: 

The Executive Director 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Educational Foundation 

8347 West Range Cove 
Memphis, TN 38125 

Phone: 90 1-7 48-1948 
Fax: 901-748-3100 
E-mail: pkaef@pka.com 

Make a gift online at 

www.pka.com 
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Force Reserve and served as ana igator-bom
bardier. Brother Brumfield is active in the com
munity as well , having served as pre ident of 
the Bartow County Boys and Girls lub, pa t 
commander, Po t 42 of the American Legion 
and trea urer and e lder of the Euharlee Pre -
byterian Church. Brumfie ld ' on , Peter, wa 
an active member at Armstrong College. He 
and hi s wife, Wynell , reside in Kingston, Geor
g ia. Th ey ha ve four c hildren , Peter Lee , 
Brenda, Emil Joseph and David Richard. 

Craig Richard Campbell 
(Missouri, Alpha Nu •s1) 

Brother Campbe ll is a 
partner and C. P.A in th e 
firm of Ander , Minkler & 
Diehl , LLP. During his un
dergraduate years he served 
as ecretary fo r Alpha u 
and continues hi s serv ice a 
treasurer of the chapter's 
housing corporation. Hi s 
brother, Kevin , is also an initiate of Alpha u. 
Brother Campbell erves on many community 
and service related organization in Ball wi n, 
Missouri , where he lives with hi wife, Marilee, 
and two ch ildren, Chri stine and Mitchell. 

Michael L. Coates 
(Virginia Tech, Epsilon •71) 

Bro ther Coates, M .D ., 
M .S. , serves as profe or 
and cha ir in the Department 
of Fami ly and Communi ty 
Medicine at Wake Forest 
Univer ity School ofMedi
c ine. Since 1970 he has a lso 
erved in the Medica l Corps 

of the United States a val 
Re erves and has held the rank ofCaptain ince 
1989. Dr. Coates is a member of numerous 
reg ional and nationa l professional organiza
tions and ha served on many univer ity com
mittees. In 1997 , Dr. Coate received the 
Dean 'sA ward for Excellence in Teaching at the 
Uni versity ofVirginia School of Medicine. He 
and his wife, Fredrica, live in Winston-Salem, 

o rth Ca ro lina. They have three children, 
Lauren, Alivian and Michelle . 

~ 

William G. " Bill" Cooper, Ill 
(Tennessee, Zeta ,69) 

Brother Cooper erve as pre ident for the 
Management and Recruiters of hattanooga. 
He ha been very active in the community, hav
ing served a pa t pre ident , ecretary and trea-
urer for the Jaycee . Brother Cooper and hi 

wife Barbara reside in Chattanooga , Tennes
ee and have three children, Juli e, Lisa and 

Laura . 

William Wade Crump 
(Tulsa, Gamma Upsilon ,46) 

Brothe r Crump worked ~~---. 

as a geophysicist before hi s 
retirement. He has been in
vo lved in numerou com
munity service and profes-

iona l o rganizations in
cluding the Boy cout of 
America. Brother Crump 
and hi wife, Laurie, live in 
Fort Garland , Co lorado and have three chi l
dren, Catheri ne, Deborah and Jeffrey. 

Jamesj. Dow 
(Auburn, Upsilon ,48) 

Brother Dow i a partner in raft A ociate , 
Incorporate in Houston, Texa . While at Au
bum, he erved Upsi lon Chapter as president, 
trea urer and secretary. Brother Dow i a board 
member of the Braeborn Country C lub in 
Houston, where he and wife , Hazel reside. 
They ha e five chi ldren , Karen, Dave, Jim Jr., 
Wade and Kimberly. 

Karl Leif Enockson 
(Southern California, Gamma Eta ,60) 

Brother Enock on i a phatmacist and serve 
a the director for the Horton & Converse Phar
macy in Orange, Ca lifornia . He i a member of 
the Boy Scout of America, USC Trojan Club 
and Trustee ofthe Ca liforni a Pharmacy As o
ciation. Brother Enockson and hi wife, Mary 
Louise, reside in Orange and have two children, 
Carl and Gretchen . 

continued on next page 
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David Dayle Frame 
(Indiana State, Theta Omicron '80) 

Brother Frame i the former director of na
tional recruiting for Plural , Inc , a national 
eBu iness development firm . As an under
graduate, he served the Theta Omicron Chap
ter a president and rush chairman. Frame, a 
founding member of the Chicago Technical 
Recruiters etwork, currently serves on the 
board of directors and contribute to the devel
opment of a national recruiters network . 
Brother Frame and his wife, Joyce, live in 
Hoffman Estates, Illinois with their two chi l
dren, Rachel and Justin, and can be contacted 
at dframed@hotrnail.com. 

William Jack Hensley 
(Austin Peay, Eta Tau '77) 

Brother Hensley is a C.P.A and partner in 
Lakoff & Company, P.C., Certified Public 
Accountants. A member of the Tennessee So
ciety of Certified Public Accountants, Brother 
Hensley and his wife, Connie, reside in Nash
ville, Tennessee. 

Christopher M. lssacs 
(Rensselaer Polytechnic, Gamma Tau '92) 

Brother Isaacs is a tax accountant and senior 
associate of Price Waterhouse Coopers, LLP. 
As an undergraduate, he served Gamma Tau 
Chapter as historian, member at large, road race 
chairman, pledge educator and vice president. 
On campus, he was a member of Delta Mu 
Delta. Brother Isaacs lives in East Rockaway, 

ew York. 

William Max Jaeger 
(Eastern Illinois, Zeta Gamma '64) 

Brother Jaeger is the vice 
president for business ser
vices at Lake Land College 
in Mattoon, Illinois . He 
served Zeta Gamma Chap
ter as treasurer and presi
dent. Brother Jaeger is in
volved as a former deacon 
and trustee of the First Pres
byterian Church and i board of directors vice 
chairman for the area educational cred it union. 
He and his wife, Louanna, reside in Mattoon, 
Illinois and have two daughters, Cindy and 
Becky. 

Daniel S.Johnson 
(Tennessee, Zeta '55) 

Brother Johnson i an at
torney and owner of the 
Dan Johnson Law Office. 
He served Zeta Chapter as 
the editor of Zeta Data , 
pledge educator and trea
surer. Brother Johnson i a 
member in numerou pro
fessional and service orga
ni zation and served as district governor of 
Toa trnasters International and received hon
ors such as the Pre ident 's Exten ion Award 
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and President's Circle Award . He is also a life
time member of the ational Eagle Scouts As
ociation . Brother Johnson and his wife, 

Carolinda, re ide in Modesto, Ca lifornia. 

Brian P. Koevenig 
(Toledo, Epsilon Epsilon '75) 

Brother Koevenig is chemist and lab man
ager for B.A.S.F. Corporation. In his commu
nity, he is involved in the Free & Accepted 
Masons and the Masonic Shrine. He and his 
wife, Kathleen, live in Lambertville, Michigan 
with their daughter, Kristel. 

Todd J. McQueen 
(Iowa State,Aipha Phi '79) 

Brother McQueen is vice president of the 
Scoular Company in Omaha, Nebraska where 
he resides with hi s wife, Barb, and their two 
children, Riley and Forrest. As an undergradu
ate , he served A lpha Phi Chapter as pledge 
trainer and vice president. His brother Scott is 
also an initiate of the Alpha Phi Chapter. 

J. Michael Murphy 
(Montevallo, Theta Beta '74) 

Brother Murphy has 
served as the public infor
mation director for the Ala
bama State Senate for the 
past 16 years. He a lso 
works as a co lleg iate bas
ketball official. He served 
as pledge educator and rush 
chairman for Theta Beta 
Chapter. After graduat ion, Murphy served as 
a Pi Kappa Alpha chapter consu ltant in 1974-
1975. He and hi s wife, Joy, reside in Montgom
ery, Alabama with their children, Merritt, Cort 
and Justin . They have one grandchild, McRoe. 

Mark E. Musselwhite 
(Louisiana Tech, Gamma Psi '86) 

Brother Musselwhite is owner and general 
manager of Lanier Terrace Management LLC. 
He erved Gamma Psi Chapter as vice presi
dent and president and was se lected outstand
ing pledge in 1985. He a lso served as sopho
more and junior class president of the Student 
Government Association. Actively involved in 
the community, brother Musselwhite partici
pates in the March of Dimes, United Way of 
Gainesville , Boys & Girls Club and the 
Gainesville Jaycees. He and his wife, Angela, 
reside in Gainesville, Georgia. They have five 
children, Mae, Ben, Josh, Sam and Anna. 

Ronald Charles Pare 
(Washington, Beta Beta '60) 

Brother Pare is a college profes or at the 
University of Houston . As an undergraduate , 
he erved Beta Beta Chapter as housing man
ager. He is active in the Reserve Officers As
sociation, American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers and serve on the ad vi ory board for 
the Houston Community College. He and his 
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wife, Ann, reside in Woodlands, Texas. They 
have two chi ldren, Julie and Wayne. 

Brad Pence 
(Nebraska-Omaha, Delta Chi '54) 

Brother Pence was president of the Brad 
Pence Company at the time of his retirement. 
His brother, Mark Pence, is an initiate of A l
pha u Chapter at the University of Missouri . 
He and his wife, Irene, reside in Dallas, Texas. 
They have three ch ildren, Mark, Laura and 
Lisa . 

Gary V. Peterson 
(Utah State, Gamma Epsilon '62) 

Brother Peterson is a cardiologist at 
Texarkana Cardiology in Texarkana, Texas and 
a member of many professional societies, in
c luding the Texas Medical Association and 
American Medical Association. Brother 
Peterson is past president of St. Benedict Hos
pital Staff and the Weber County Medical So
ciety. He and his wife, Patty, have seven chi l
dren , Er ic , Cam i, Stephanie, Tifani , Ryan , 
Andrea and Jessica. 

Donald E. Rickett 
(Presbyterian, Mu '54) 

Brother Rickett is a retired commun ity 
banker after having spent 39 years in the bank
ing field. As an undergraduate, he served Mu 
Chapter as secretary. Rickett is a volunteer and 
trainer at Callaway Gardens in Pine Mountain, 
Georgia and has been active in various commu
nity organizations. Upon retirement, he and his 
wife, Daisy, moved to Manchester, Georgia to 
be c loser to their eleven grandchildren. They 
have five children, Deborah, Diane, Delores, 
Dorothy and Donald, Jr. 

David J. Scruby 
(Indiana, Delta Xi '71) 

Brother Scruby is a senior physician in the 
Eli Lilly Company. As an undergraduate mem
ber, he served Delta Xi Chapter as president. 
Brother Scruby is a member of the Republican 
Senatorial Inner Circle and a board member of 
the Fellow American Board of Occupational 
Medicine. He and his wife, Loni, reside in 
Zionsville, Indiana and have two sons, Michael 
and Nicholas. 

Robert F. "Bob" Tobey 
(Louisiana State, Alpha Gamma '61) 

Brother Tobey is presi
dent ofRuiz & Mele, Inc. 
He served a kitchen man
ager for the Alpha Gamma 
Chapter. His son , Mark, is 
a l oan initiateoftheAlpha 
Gamma Chapter. Tobey is 
an elder for the Presbyte
rian Church in ew Or
leans, Louisiana where he reside with his wife, 
Evelyn. 
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E. James Wilson 
(Kansas, Beta Gamma '54) 

Before hi s retirement , 
Brother Wilson worked as a 
chemical engineer for 38 
year . As an undergraduate, 
he served Beta Gamma 
Chapter as president and 
pledge trainer. He and hi s 
wife, Phylli , enjoy travel
ing and since retiring they 

T 

have gone to Siberia, Russia and Africa. The 
Wil sons reside in College Station, Texas and 
have three children, Gretchen, Kurt and Erik. 

Wallace D. "Wally" Wright 
(Nebraska-Omaha, Delta Chi '52) 

Brother Wright is retired and lives in St. 
Louis, Missouri . Before his retirement, he was 
a district manager for NAPA Tool. He is a char
ter memberofthe Delta Chi Chapter and served 
as hi storian. Brother Wright i a very active 
church volunteer and involved with many other 
community service and civic organizations. He 
has two children, Rus ell and Judith. 

William G. "Bill" Wright, Jr. 
(Mississippi, Gamma Iota '49) 

Brother Wright is a re
tired attorney residing in 
New Or leans, Louisiana 
with his wife, Mary. Before 
hi s retirement he served as 
associate regional .counsel 
for Chevron USA, Inc . At 
Ol e Mis s, he served as 
president of Gamma Iota 
Chapter. Brother Wright is a member of the 
Naval Reserve Association and an active mem
ber of the Mississippi Bar Association. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY SOCIETY 

John A. Clark 
(Wayne State, Delta Nu '55) 

Brother Clark, a retired assistant director for 
the Cigna Corporation, lives with wife, Terry, 
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He is a lieuten
ant in the fire police divi sion of the Mount Lau
re l Fire Department. As an undergraduate he 
was the president and vice pres ident of the 
Delta Nu Chapter at Wayne State. They have 
two children, Charles and Peter, as well as four 
grandchildren. 
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Robert Allen Hacker 
(Texas A&M Commerce, Theta Xi '78) 

Brother Hacker i a y -
terns analyst and erves a 
principal app li cation tech
nologist for Raytheon Sy -
terns Co mpany. As an 
a! umn us, he ha ser ved 
Theta Xi Chapter a chap
ter ad isor, ecretary/trea
surer of the alumni associa
tion and treasurer of the hou e corporation . 
Brother Hacker resides in Greenville, Texas. 

Benjamin W. Hale, Jr. 
(Marshall, Delta Iota '65) 

Brother Hale i a partner in the law firm of 
Smith & Hale, located in Columbus, Ohio. 
While at Mar ha ll , Hale served De lta Iota 
Chapter a president, vice president, pledge 
class president and also repre en ted the chap
ter a president of the Interfratern ity ouncil. 
A an alumnus, he has continued to erve Pi 
Kappa Alpha by a si ting in the re-coloniza
tion efforts at Ohio State and a alumni advi
sor to the Alpha Rho Chapter. Hi brother, Ri
chard, is an initi at(( of the Eta Rho Chapter at 

orthern Kentucky University. Brother Hale 
has been a long term member and chainnan of 
the Franklin County Board ofMenta l Retarda
tion. He and his wife, Jan, re ide in Columbu 
and have two children, Sarah and Su an . 

Thomas T. "Tom" Hinton 
(Georgia Tech, Alpha Delta '69) 

Brother Hinton is th e 
vice president & assistant 
manager, Asia/Paci fie Cus
tomer Solutions Group, for 
Motorola Incorporated. A 
an undergraduate member, 
he se rved Alpha Delta 
Chapter as house manager. 
He and his wife, Kristin, re
side in Causeway Bay, 
Hong Kong . 

Paul R.Jaeck 
(Maryland, Delta Psi '52) 

Brother Jaeck has continued hi s alumnus in
volvement with Delta Psi by servi ng as the 
president oftheir house corporation for the pa t 
13 years. He is also a member of the Wa bing
ton D.C. Alumni Association . Jaeck served as 
Commander of the Disabled American Veter
ans, Bethe da-Chevy Chase Chapter for three 
year . He lives in Sebring, Florida with hi 
wife, Dori s. 

William H. "Hank" Kucheman 
(Virginia Tech, Epsilon '70) 

Brother Ku cheman is vice president of 
heal thcare strategies for Boston Scienti fie Cor
poration. He was the treasurer for Epsilon 
Chapter and ha since served Pi Kappa Alpha 
a Founders regional president and Rockies re
gional president. Brother Kucheman is a board 
representative to the Health lndu try Manufac-
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turer A sociation. He and hi wife, Teri , li e 
in atick, Ma achu ette . They ha e two 
daughter , Annika and Kri ta . 

Walter Brent Kyte 
(Missouri,Aipha Nu '57) 

Brother Kyte i president 
and CEO of Pizza Hut of 
Arizona , Inc. He ha been 
inducted into the Arizona 
Re tau rant A ociation 's 
Hall of Fame and been ac
tive in numerou commu
nity ervice and philan
thropic organization , in 
cluding the United Way ofTuc on and Parent 
Aid . A an alumnus member, he ha erved a 
chapter ad isor, holding corporation pre ident 
and advi ory board member to the Gamma 
Delta Chapter. He and hi wife, Phyll is, li e in 
Tucson Arizona. They have four children , 
Le lie, Trevor, Toby and Terry. 

William E. Pierson 
(Oregon, Gamma Pi '36) 

Brother Pierson i retired and live with wife, 
Dorothy, in acramento, Cali fornia. Before hi 
retirement, he wa director of per onnel for the 
County ofSacramento. He served a president 
of the Gamma Pi Chapter. Brother Pier on i 
also pa t president of the Western Region Pub
lic Personnel Association and California Coun
ties Per onnel Association. The Piersons have 
two children, Robert and Elizabeth . 

James 0. Smith 
(Emory, Beta Kappa '56) 

Brother Smith is a partner for Genera l Di
versified Services, Incorporated. He served 
Beta Kappa Chapter as trea surer for three 
years. As an alumnu , he has continued to serve 
Beta Kappa ' housing corporation as treasurer 
since 1962. His brother, H. E. Smith, Jr., is a! o 
an initiate of the Beta Kappa Chapter. Brother 
Smith is a trustee of the Oak Grove United 
Methodist Church and active in numerous pro
fessio nal organizations. He and hi s wife, Dor
othy, re ide in orcro , Georgia and have four 
chi ldren, Tammy, Laurie, Jay and Jeb, a well 
as nine grandchildren . 

James ErnestThomas, Jr. 
(Eastern Kentucky, Zeta Tau '75) 

Brother Thoma is a po
lice officer and co ll ision 
inve tigator for the Metro
politan ashville Po li ce 
Department. A an under
grad uate member, he 
served Zeta Tau Chapter as 
vice pre ident and secre
tary. He a l o represented 
the Fratern ity as the Interfraternity Council 
ecretary. Brother Thomas i active in the 

Dream Makers Organization, which provide 
wi he for terminally ill children. He and his 
wife, Cheryl, have one on, Austin . 
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Welcome New Donors 
The following generous alumni 

made their first annual g ift to the 
Pi Kappa A lph a Educat iona l 
Fo undat ion 's PIKE F D be
tween May I , 2000 and October 
30, 2000. Thank you brothers for your gener
ous support! 

Dylan Aadland (Nebraska-Omaha, Delta Chi '99) 
Luke J. Albrecht (New Hampshire, Gamma Mu '96) 
Adrian A. Auguslin (Illinois, Beta Eta '65) 
Brandon T. Bacon (Memphis, Delta Zeta '97) 
James E. Bagby (Austin Peay State, Eta Tau '96) 
Brian James Barrere (Georgia State, Epsilon Nu '90) 
James Edward Barry (LSU, Alpha Gamma '89) 
Jonas Benson (New Hampshire, Gamma Mu '99) 
Ryan D. Berg (Rockhurst, Kappa Epsilon '97) 
Matthew Norman Berthusen (Northern Iowa, Theta Zeta '90) 
Charles M. Beynon (New Hampshire, Gamma Mu '98) 
Kevin Jay Blaser (Middle Tennessee State, Eta Zeta '84) 
J. Conrad Bosley (Pennsylvania, Beta Pi '61) 
A. Stanley Bowden It (Tennessee, Zeta '63) 
Nicholas E. Bowers (Austin Peay State, Eta Tau '97) 
Robert Lee Bradshaw (Old Dominion, Zeta Iota '77) 
Richard J. Briggs (Memphis, Delta Zeta '96) 
Douglas M. Burch (Austin Peay State, Eta Tau '97) 
Drew P. Burks {Mississippi State, Gamma Theta '99) 
Joseph C. Byrne (Nebraska-Omaha, Delta Chi '54) 
Michael C. Canniff (New Hampshire, Gamma Mu '96) 
Paul John Caragher (Michigan State, Iota Iota '90) 
Scott E. Carson (New Hampshire, Gamma Mu '96) 
William P. Chandler IV (West Georgia, Eta Sigma '78) 
David M. Cheezum (Montana State, Gamma Kappa '96) 
James M. Copenhaver (Colorado, Beta Upsilon '48) 
James Corso (Florida International, Kappa Gamma '97} 
Dewey E. Crouch (Nebraska-Omaha, Delta Chi '52} 
Anthony C. Dambrosia (Nebraska-Kearney, Iota Gamma '98) 
William M. Davidson (Georgia State, Epsilon Nu '70) 
Charles E. Davis Jr. (Auburn, Upsilon '73) 
Russell James Davis (Georgia Southern, Iota Upsilon '93) 
S. Douglas Dodge (New Hampshire, Gamma Mu '96) 
Charles J. Doty Ill (Memphis, Delta Zeta '96) 
Shane T. Dredge (Memphis, Delta Zeta '97) 
Johnathan L. Elliott (Austin Peay State, Eta Tau '99) 
Kendall Erickson (Francis Marion, Theta Delta '81) 
Baron Lee Fendler (Arizona, Gamma Delta '90) 
Charles S. Frazier (New Hampshire, Gamma Mu '97) 
Brian Paul Fritz (Nebraska-Omaha, Delta Chi '89) 
Neil W. Grotegut (Utah State, Gamma Epsilon '61) 
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Carl A. Harris (Auburn, Upsilon '51) 
James P. Harrison (Oregon, Gamma Pi '41) 
A. Stephen Haynes (Oklahoma State, Gamma Chi '71) 
Joshua S. Heigel (Memphis, Delta Zeta '96} 
James A. Henderson (Memphis, Delta Zeta '96) 
Jason Hentschel (Memphis, Delta Zeta '99) 
Richard C. Highberger (Iowa State, Alpha Phi '70) 
William E. Horst (Missoun-Rolla , Alpha Kappa '47) 
Terry L. Hyatt (Oklahoma State, Gamma Chi '65) 
Joshua B. Jeans (Austin Peay State, Eta Tau '97) 
Allan K. Jensen (New Hampshire, Gamma Mu '97) 
James B. Jobe (Austin Peay State, Eta Tau '97) 
Mark A. Johnston {Houston, Epsilon Eta '96) 
Patrick Ray Kelly (Utah, Alpha Tau '94) 
David A. Kinsman (Trinity, Epsilon Alpha '90) 
RichardT. Kirkland Jr. (South Carolina, Xi '58) 
Dominic E. Klobe (Rockhurst , Kappa Epsilon '97) 
Lucas A. Kovalcik (Cornell , Beta Theta '95) 
Brian Leonard LaBree (Washington State, Gamma Xi '89) 
Jerry Frank LaBuy (Northern Illinois, Eta Nu '93) 
Matthew Lang (Rockhurst , Kappa Epsilon '98) 
John P. LeRoy (Utah, Alpha Tau '88) 
Brian F. Leith (Memphis, Della Zeta '96) 
Jim L. Leslie (Nebraska·Omaha, Delta Chi '60) 
Jeffrey David Levine (Arizona, Gamma Delta '90) 
Robert llantada (Florida International, Kappa Gamma '95) 
Don M. Lobaugh (Arizona, Gamma Delta '91} 
John A. Lockhart (Austin Peay State, Eta Tau '96) 
Francis E. Lott Ill (Austin Peay State, Eta Tau '99) 
Kyle D. Luther (Austin Peay State, Eta Tau '97) 
Just.n T. Maddox (Austin Peay State, Eta Tau '97} 
Daniel M. Mahoney {Arizona, Gamma Delta '90} 
Keith A. Malek (Western lllinois, Kappa Lambda '99) 
John Paul Malik (Colorado State, Epsilon Theta '86) 
David J. Malinowski (Rutgers, Alpha Psi '95) 
Jeffrey D. Mark (Montana State, Gamma Kappa '96) 
Glenn M. Masters (Louisiana·Monroe, Eta Omicron '87) 
Cyrus S. Mavalvala (Oklahoma State, Gamma Chi '70) 
Mark A. McDonald (Utah, Alpha Tau '90) 
Brian W. Mcintyre (Austin Peay State, Eta Tau '99) 
Brent A. Moody (New Hampshire, Gamma Mu '99) 
Jason M. Moran (Aockhurst , Kappa Epsilon '97) 
John Flood Morton (William and Mary, Gamma '83) 
James A. Mulvee (New Hampshire, Gamma Mu '98) 
Burke Nicol (Memphis, Delta Zeta '99) 
Nicholas Novak (Washington, Beta Beta '99) 
Michael Ori (Illinois State, Kappa Alpha '97) 
Dennis Scott Packard (Oklahoma State, Gamma Chi '93) 
Jonathan A. Palmer (Austin Peay State, Eta Tau '96) 
Gregory S. Parker (Austin Peay State, Eta Tau '96} 
Steve W. Pickering Jr. (Southern Mississippi , Delta Mu '97) 
Bradford T. Pollard (West Georgia, Eta Sigma '96) 

0 

Dean Lawrence Prat, (California State-Sacramento, Theta Tau '87) 
Michael G. Putnam (New Hampshire, Gamma Mu '98) 
Kevin Ouellmalz (California-Santa Barbara, Iota Kappa '95) 
Samir Ragab (New Hampshire, Gamma Mu '96) 
McClellan Ratchford Jr. (Auburn, Upsilon '55) 

From left: 
Educational 
Foundation 
Director of 
Development 
Christopher M. 
Peters met 
2000 Order ofWest 
Range inductees 
Tim McGraw and 
Joe T. Ford in 
Little Rock. 

Order of West Range Recipients Meet 
lt may not be unusual for two Pi Kappa Alpha alumnus brothers to interact during their daily 

activi tie , but such a meeti ng was taken to an entirely new level recently by two of the newest 
member of the Educationa l Foundation 's pre tigiou Order of West Range. 

Cros ing paths recently were country music superstar Tim McGraw (Louisiana-Monroe, Eta 
Omicron '85) and Joe T. Ford (Arkansas, Alpha Zeta '57), ALLTEL CEO and v ice cha irman of 
Augu ta a tiona! Go lfC lub. The meeting took place when McGraw 's tour stopped in Little Rock, 
Arkan a on September 27, 2000. The venue on that particular night was Little Rock's state of the 
art ALL TEL Arena. Thus an evening of country music found Brother Ford playing host to Brother 
McGraw. ln an added twist, McGraw 's wife, Faith Hill, is the spokeswoman for ALL TEL and was 
touring with Brother McGraw. 
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James Fenton Reeves Jr. (Oregon, Gamma Pi '79) 
David Paul Reid (Oklahoma State, Gamma Cht '86) 

0 

Lamar A. Reynolds Jr. (Southern Mississippi , Delta Mu '62) 
T. David Rheney (Clemson, Eta Alpha '77) 
Curt Benjamin Roberts (Washington State, Gamma Xi '80) 
KyleS. Roberts (U tah, Alpha Tau '94) 
Donald J. Rubottom (Oklahoma State, Gamma Chi '48) 
Roy L. Salter Jr. {Auburn, Upsilon '49) 
Stephen Edwards Sanders (Utah, Alpha Tau '89) 
Steven C. Schultz (Rockhurst , Kappa Epsilon '97) 
Jeffrey E. Schutz (New Hampshire, Gamma Mu '98) 
Bryan P. Smith (Austin Peay State, Eta Tau '96) 
JeHrey Samuel Smith (Florida, Zeta Pi '80) 
Gregory Charles Sonzogni (Arizona, Gamma Delta '91) 
Mark A. St. John (Louisiana Tech, Gamma Psi '95) 
Roger Allen St. Amant (Austin Peay State, Eta Tau '82) 
Charles Stecker Jr. (Nebraska-Omaha, Delta Chi '66) 
Michael A. Stires (Memphis, Delta Ze ta '97) 
Gary P. Stone (New Hampshire, Gamma Mu '97) 
Dirk T. Struve (Texas Tech, Epsilon Gamma '99) 
Dan A. Stuart (Auburn, Upsilon '49) 
Brandon A. Sutton (New Hampshire, Gamma Mu '97) 
Troy James Swanson (Eastern Illinois, Zeta Gamma '91) 
Joseph Robert Szymanowski (Toledo, Epsilon Epsilon '89) 
JeHrey Clark Taylor (Massachusetts , Theta Mu '79) 
Andrew S. Thorman (New Hampshire, Gamma Mu '96) 
Ronald H. Traudt (Nebraska-Omaha, Delta Chi '58) 
Scott M. Troy (Rockhurst , Kappa Epsilon '97) 
Michael P. Tull (Rockhurst , Kappa Epsilon '97) 
James W. Walkenhorst (Nebraska-Omaha, Delta Chi '69} 
Mike Walton (U tah, Alpha Tau '88) 
Nick W. Wastier (Rockhurst, Kappa Epsilon '97) 
Richard D. Welna (Nebraska-Omaha, Della Chi '56) 
Thomas Hamilton Williams (Memphis, Delta Zeta '85) 
Robert L. Wilson Jr. (Washington, Beta Beta '66) 
Jonathan A. Woodall (Middle Tennessee State, Eta Zeta '99) 

Sabre & Key 
Honor Society 
1999-2000 Inductees 

On August I 0, 2000 , at the 
Awards Luncheon of the 2000 Inter
national Convention, the 2000 class 

N 

of inductees into the Sabre & Key 1-."!!f~\)0\;1•~ 

Honor Society were recogni zed. 
Thirty undergraduate members 
were selected for the 2000 class to 
recognize the outstanding efforts they have 
made as scholars in the classroom and leaders 
in their chapter and on their campus. Several 
of the 30 new members were in attendance. 

The Sabre & Key Honor Society recognizes 
Pi Kappa Alpha's outstanding undergraduate 
members who have di splayed excellence i·n 
scholastic achievement, leadership and service 
to rhe Fraternity and community. Sabre & Key 
Honor Society members must meet minimum 
requirements of no les than a 3.5 Grade Point 
Average, or equivalent, and be in the top I 0% 
of the ir clas . Listed below are the 2000 Sabre 
& Key Honor Society inductees: 

Richard A. Bell (Mississippi State, Gamma Theta '97) 
Jordan J. Bombier (East Central , Epsilon Omega '99) 
Josh A. Borgmeyer (Missouri, Alpha Nu '98) 
Donald A. Carson, Ill (Tenn.-Chattanooga, Della Epsilon '99) 
AndrewS. Carter (East Central , Epsilon Omega '98) 
Douglas A . Chudy (Ohio, Gamma Omicron '99) 
Benjamin J. Cipra (Indiana, Delta Xi '98) 
Dustin A. Dinsmore (Southern Methodist, Beta Zeta '99) 
Michael K. Eide (South Dakota, Kappa Pi '98) 
David A. Ginsberg (UC-Riverside, lambda Alpha '2000) 
Jeffrey W. Gowen (Johns Hopkins, Iota Tau '97) 
John H. Hamilton {Rhodes, Theta '2000) 
Joshua A. Harrill (N. Carolina State, Alpha Epsilon '99) 
Deacon G. Haymond (Utah, Alpha Tau '98) 
Timothy A. Hels (Southern Methodist, Beta Zeta '98) 
Kevin Z. Kinlaw (Rhodes, Theta '98) 
Marques J. Kirsch (Rose-Hulman, Iota Delta '99) 
Eric W. Kwan (Washington, Beta Beta '98) 
David J. Merriman (Rhodes, Theta '98) 
Gregory C. Myers (Western Kentucky, Zeta Epsilon '98) 
Todd S. Miller (Ohio, Gamma Omicron '98) 
David C. Moses (Weber State, Eta Theta '98) 
Matthew C. Newton (Purdue, Beta Phi '99) 
John T. O'Connor (Nevada-Las Vegas, Kappa Omicron '97) 
Manhew M. Schaefer (Southern Methodist, Beta Zeta '99) 
Arjun K. Srinath (UC-Riverside, Lambda Alpha '2000) 
Christopher A. Tainter (Washington, Beta Beta '99) 
Ryan C. Williams (Central Florida, Eta Phi '97) 
Robby S. Wilmot (East Central, Epsilon Omega '98) 
Christopher L.Yow, Jr. (N. Carolina State, Alpha Epsilon '98) 
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E D u c A T 0 N A L 

Monster.com CEO jeff Taylor 
Makes $1 00,000 Gift to 

Educational Foundation 
To FundThe Pi KappaAipha 
Future Entrepreneur Award 

The Pi Kappa Alpha Educational Foundation 
proudly announces the creation of a new en
dowed grant initiative, Pi Kappa Alpha Fu
ture Entrepreneur Fund. Jeff and Janet Tay
lor recently made a very generous lead chal
lenge gift of$1 00,000 for the establishment of 
the fund . 

F 0 u N D A T 0 N 

Brother Taylor and hi s wife, Janet, e tab
li shed the Future Entrepreneur Fund as a means 
of thanking and re-paying Pi Kappa Alpha for 
the role the Fraternity played in their lives and 
specifica ll y for he lpin g to fo ter Brother 
Taylor's development as a leader and entrepre
neur. Brother Taylor is the Founder and CEO 
ofMonster.com, the leading g lobal on line net
work for careers (seeA utumn2000S&D issue). 
Brother Taylor is a l979 initiate of Theta Mu 
Chapter at the University ofMassachusetts. As 
an undergraduate, he served Theta Mu Chap
ter as president, vice pres ident, and pledge 
educator. As an alumnus, he served on the Theta 
Mu Chapter House Corporation. 

a bl e produc t or se r
vice. The grant award 
is inte nded to he lp 
m ee t the financial 
needs of these brothers 
who will be turnin g 
their ideas into actual 
start-up companies. It 
wi ll a lso allow them to 
secure career counsel
in g and vocational 
guidance from accom
plished alumni . 

jeffTaylor (Massachusetts, Theta Mu '79) 

This award wi II annually recognize the good 
ideas and efforts of our undergraduates as crys
ta lli zed in the form of professional business 
plans and executive summaries . Pi Kappa Al
pha members receiving this award must have 
demonstrated outstanding educational exper
ti se and thoughtful leadership in their design 
of an idea for eventual imp lementation as a vi-

According to Educational Foundation Presi
dent Bram Govaars, "The development ofthi 
program, made possible through Jeff and Janet 
Taylor 's most generous gift, sends a great mes
sage to all Pi Kappa Alpha brother about the 
opportunities that our Educational Foundation 
provides in supporting the areas of li fe educa
tion, leadership development, and career coun
seling. It is also a poignant reminder of the life 
long commitment that we a ll make to the val
ues of Pi Kappa A lpha and the impact that 
brothers can have on the future of this Frater
nity through their genera ity and charitable 

monster:com 

support. I look for many other ucce sful PiKA 
bu ine men and entrepreneurs to match thi 
chall enge gift." 

The Future Entrepreneur Fund wi ll accept 
direct current gift or bequests from other Pi 
Kappa Alpha brothers who, like Brother Tay
lor, have found great ucce by following the 
entrepreneuria l pirit. Brothers wishing to con
tribute to thi s exciting new effon through their 
philanthropic supponwi ll also have the oppor
tunity to join the Taylors a naming spon ors 
of the Fund. 

For more information about thi s new initia
tive, or to make a gift to the Future Entrepre
neur Fund , please co ntact th e Educa ti ona l 
Foundation staff. 

Educational Foundation Alumnus Speakers Series 
F lorida State U ni versity Head Football 

Coach Bobby Bowden (Samford, Alpha Pi '49) 
took time out of hi busy schedule recently to 
join hi s Pi Kappa Alpha brothers in Atlanta, 
Georgia. More than 70 brothers and friends 
joined Coach Bowden, International President 

WlNTER 2000 

H. King Buttermore, and several other current 
and past internationa l o fficers at the Capital 
City Country Club for an evening of fun, fel
lowship and football insights. 

Coach Bowden di scussed his views on lead
ership and direction in life and how hi s mem

bership in Pi Kappa Alpha ha shaped 
those beli efs throughout hi li fetime. 
The Robert C. Bowden Leadership 
Endowment was al o announced that 
will ultim a te ly recognize the 
Fraternity's outstanding leaders eac h 
year. 

Coach Bowden visits with Atlanta 
area alumni during the Foundation's 
Speakers Series event. From left: 
Supreme Council Vice President 
Kevin G. Knaus (Kansas State, Alpha 
Omega '82) , W. Glenn Bell (Mississippi 
State, Gamma Theta '78), Bowden, and 
International Rush DirectorToddW. 
Mudd (Missouri,Aipha Nu '81) . 

Ge nero us ly hos ted by Jo hn C hand ler 
(Samford, Alpha Pi '44), the dinner was the in
augural event in the Educationa l Foundation ' 

peaker erie . Future events in the seri es will 
take place across the country featuring other 
distingui shed Pi Kappa Alpha a lumnu mem
bers . 

To make a gift to the Robert C. Bowden 
Leader hip Endowment or for more infOtma
tion about how to host a future event, please 
contact the Educational Foundation staff. 

Pi Kappa Alpha 
Educational Foundation 
8347West Range Cove 

Memphis, TN 38125 
Phone: 800-456-7452 

Fax: 901-748-3100 
E-mail: pkaef@pka.com 
Website: www.pka.com 
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LEGACY 

3402 
The Q{ficial n K A Ring 

14k $479.00 JOk $398.00 

Preserve Your Pike Memories Today ... 
For A Lifetime 

Call1-800-542-3728 
P.O. Box 2719, Attleboro Falls, MA 02763-0896 

HANDS ON 
ORIGINALS 

THE ULTIMATE IN GREEK WEAR 
AVAILABLE FOR PIKE. 

TO REQUEST A CATALOG CLICK ON 

www.handsongreek.com 
OR CALL 800.511.2599 

A Division of 
MASTERS OF DESIGN 

1868 
The Heritage Signet Ring 
14k $379.00 JOk $295.00 

Preserve Your Pike Memories Today ... 
For A Lifetime 

Call 1-800-542-3728 
P.O. Box 2719, Attleboro Falls, MA 02763-0896 



Pi Kappa Alpha International Alumni Association 
e-mail us at pkaiaa@pka.com 

Alumni Associations Enjoy Successful Fall Events 

Alpha Gamma (Louisiana State) 
Alumni Association 

On Saturday, March I 0, 200 I, Alpha Gamma 
Chapter at Loui iana State University will be 
hosting the 99th annual Founders Day Week
end Celebration. As tradition has it, a number 
of events inc luding a golf tournament, LSU 
ba eba ll game and numerous alumni/chapter 
activities are scheduled for the week lead ing 
up to March I Oth . For more deta il s, please 
contact Brett Poirri er '86 at 225/923 -0579 
poi rrier@home. com. In other news, the chap~ 
ter is worki ng hard with rush and 13 fa ll 
pledges, three of which are legacies. If a lumni 
wou ld like to recommend any students, plea e 
contact Chris Adams '91 at 225/927-5647 
chris.adams@morgankeegan.com. ' 

Alpha Theta (West Virginia) 
Alumni Association 

The Alpha Theta Alumni Association has been 
quite busy in hosting two major events, one that 
consisted primari ly of 80s era a lumni and the 
other for alums from the 60s . The good news 
is that while these events developed indepen
dently of each other, the Fraternal bond have 
bridged a 20-year gap and there is a strong 
commitment from each group to work together 
in bringing A lpha Theta Chapter back to West 
Virginia University! 

The 18th Annua l GolfOutingand Sandbag
ger Clas ic were held in Frederick, Maryland 
on August 4-5 , 2000 at the West Wind Golf 
Course. The two-day event always includes 
golf on Friday and Saturday and an evening get
together at the home of the host, who this year 
was J.P. Chipp '80 and hi s wife, Sharon. The 
event has evolved into a "famil y event" and a 
very specia l time to remember the days spent 
at WVU. The event is traditiona ll y held the first 
week in August, with next yea r's event being 
hosted by Scott Heide '8 1 in Yardley, Pennsyl
vani a. For more information on thi s and the 
a ociation, please view Ed Bowling ' 60 and 
Tom Maher' s 87 website www.pikas.com/ 
A /ph a Th eta , and se nd messages to 
alphatheta@pikas. com. 
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Pi Kappa Alpha Northwest Regional Golf Tournament, Portland, Oregon, July 2000. 

Alpha Phi (Iowa State) 
Alumni Association 
2000 Nester Award 
Garnet Winner 

The following is a summation of the events sur
rounding the Alpha Phi Super Homecoming 
2000 weekend , and what a weekend it was! 
Carroll Johnson '3 I hit the opening shot down 
the middle of the fairway to open the golfing 
events in which 42 golfers parti cipated over a 
two-day period. At the Friday ni ght banq uet, 
tournament cha irman Dave Chall ed '65 de
clared Jim Kessle r '79 and Jack Teboda ' 69 
champions! Rodger Curnow '7 1 ho ted the 
banquet at which over 200 alumni , gue ts and 
chapter members remini sced about their days 
at 21 12 Lincoln Way. 

Following Saturday 's an nua l hou e corpo
ration board meeting, the chapter ho ted a tail
gate party that served over 300 a lumni and 
friends. During the Iowa State-Texas A&M 
football game, the crowd of 50,000+ was sur
pri singly treated to a banner fl own by plane 
over the stadium we lcoming back the Pi Kappa 
Alpha alumni! The weekend conc luded with a 
dinner and dance back at the chapter house 
where over 250 thrilled guests were treated to 
a rock ' n ' ro ll reunion band and a pectacular 
pyrotechnic how. 

Gamma Xi (Washington State) 
Alumni Association 
2000 Nester Award Gold Winner 

The econd annual Pi Kappa Alpha, orthwe t 
Regional Golf Tournament wa held Jul y at 
the beautiful He ron Lakes Golf ourse in 

orthwest Portland , Oregon. Alumni from the 
universiti es of Oregon, Oregon tate, Wash
ington and Washin gton Sta te teamed up in 
friend ly competition under c lear blue skies in 
a four-man be t ba ll tournament format. The 
tea m from Gamma Xi Chapter of ate illes 
'93 , Dann Black ' 94, Tony Ford ' 9 1, and Matt 
Thomas '95 won the event with a combined 
scoreoffourunder par. Long drive awards went 
to Derek Pemberton ' 8 1 and Jacek Brown (Or
egon, Gamma Pi '95), and c lo e t-to-the-pin 
awards went to Pete Wojci cki (Oregon State, 
Beta Nu '89) and Mike Walker (Oregon State, 
Beta Nu '93) . ext year's tournament promise 
to be equally as fun ince the winning foursome 
a lso won the honor of organizing the 200 I 
event! 

A for the Gamma Xi Alum ni A soc iation, 
a lumni that re turned to " th e Pa lou e" for 
Homecoming September23, 2000 were treated 
to an ac ti ve weekend. Before the ga me, the 
chapter hosted an open house. After the game, 
the chapter together with the alumni associa
tion, hosted a barbecue, followed by a tate of 
the chapter addre by pre ident Chri s Smith 

continued on next page 
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' 98. The alumni association presented the 
chapter with a $500 donation. 

Next event: Washington State Cougars vs. 
Washington Huskies, February 3, 200 I. For 
more information, contact Mike Mathy '80 at 
425/641-7286, wsualum@gte.net. 

Zeta Rho (North Dakota) Alumni 

Over 20 alumni of Zeta Rho Chapter met dur
ing UND Homecoming October 7, 2000 to plan 
the construction of the new house at 2622 
University Avenue in Grand Forks, North Da
kota . If donations continue to come in as they 
have in the past year, next Homecoming should 
a lso be a house warming! The alumni have al
ready donated $95,000 towards replacing the 
house that was destroyed in the infamous 
Grand Forks flood three years ago.lfyou want 
to participa te in thi s effort, please contact 
Clarke Fairbrother ' 70 at949/852-5575, clarke 
@newportpacific.com. Socially, the Zeta Rho 
Chapter members put on a great party for the 
alumni! Over I 00 people attended the event at 
the Grand Forks Civic Center. The featured 
speaker, who was provided through the Pi 
Kappa Alpha Speakers Program, was Supreme 
Council Vice Pres ident Mark Anderson 
(Wofford, Nu '76) who made the long journey 
from Atlanta, Georgia. Anderson has fond 
memories of Zeta Rho Chapter since his first 
job with Pi Kappa Alpha in the early 80s was 
as a leadership/scholarship consultant to the 
chapter at orth Dakota. He complimented the 
chapter and alumni on the current accomplish
ments, reminded us ofthe pa t, and spoke posi
ti vely of the future. His vision inspired all in 
attendance. 
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Eta Omicron (Louisiana-Monroe) 
Alumni Association 
2000 Nester Award Gold Winner 

The Eta Omicron Alumni Association will host 
its 29th Annual Founders Day weekend March 
30-31 , 200 I . The class of 1976 wi ll be honored 
with Pi Kappa Alpha Silver Certificates com
memorating 25 years as a brother. Complete 
details are enclosed in the PIKELfNE alumni 
newsletter. In fundraising, the association has 
set a goal this year of$ 13,000 in support of Eta 
Omicron Chapter, and the halfway point was 
recently met. In comm unication, over 340 
alumni have an e-mail address listed on the 
homepage www.hopike. com, and these a lumni 
all receive the monthly Pikeline On-Line e
newsletter. For more information, please con
tact Tommy Walpole '80 at 3 18/343 -7789, 
hopike@iamerica.net. 

Iota Nu (Saint Louis) 
Alumni Association 

Iota Nu Chapter, in conjunction with the Iota 
NuAiumni Association , celebrated the I OYear 
Anniversary of the chapter's chartering Octo
ber 13-15, 2000. Events included a reception 
at Laclede Street Bar & Grill , a golf outing at 
Emera ld Greens , a trip to the Mt. Pleasant 
Winery, a dinner banquet at the Radi sson Ho
tel in St. Louis, mass at St. Xavier College 
Church, and an open house on the Pike Floor 
at SLU. Over I 00 a lumni attended the week
endevent . Thanks to all alumni who attended! 
If you are interested in joining the alumni a -
socia tion please contact us at 
iotanualumni@netscape. net or v i it us a t 
www. iotan ualu.mni. com. 

Four Mu Chapter (Presbyterian 
College) alumni recently 
celebrated over 40 years of 
brotherhood during a very 
successful salmon fishing trip 
to British Columbia. 
From left: Robert R. Hill '55, 
James L Newsome '55, 
James E. Woodward '55 
and John D. Knox, Jr. '55. 

Greater Los Angeles Area 
Alumni Association 

The Greater Los Angeles Area Alumni Asso
ciation is planning a spring golf tournament, 
and its details are in the works. The association 
is a lso looking for volunteers to help with 
webpage development and design, creation and 
maintenance of a database, local chapter advi
sor recruitment, and recruitment of GLAAA 
members . Those interested shou ld contact 
Tony Leoni aleoni@pacbell.net. Thank you! 

National Capital Area 
(Washington D.C.) 
Alumni Association 

Once again, PiKAs from across the National 
Capital Area gathered for Congressional 
Founders Day. With the United States Capitol 
as a backdrop and more than 50 a lumni and 
undergraduates in attendance, the April 25 , 
2000 event was a tremendous success. Special 
thanks to International President Tom Handler 
(Illinois, Beta Eta '74) for his inspiring words 
and to Educational Foundation Trustee Bill 
LaForge (Delta State, Zeta Beta '69) for serv
ing as emcee for the evening. Congratulations 
to Jay Rao (American, Kappa Upsilon '98) and 
John Senn (A merican, Kappa Upsilon '97) for 
being selected as the 2000 Joe Pavelka (Ne
braska, Gamma Beta '34) Memoria l Scholar
ship winners. ext year 's event is scheduled for 
April 18 , 2001. For more information on 
NCAAA events, membership, or erving on the 
boa rd , please contact pres ident Steve 
Broderick (Old Dominion, Zeta Iota '95) 202/ 
225-3 111 , steve.broderick@mail.house.gov. 
The association meets informally every third 
Thursday of the month 6:30 at Bull feathers on 
Capitol Hill. 
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Toledo (Epsilon Epsilon) 
Alumni Association 

On July 15 , 2000, nearly 40 alumni enjoyed a 
wonderfu l golf outing at the Legacy Country 
Club in Toledo, Ohio. The legendary General 
Phil Zeller' 55 flew in for one day from Kan
sas C ity to attend the event. Even though bat
tli ng extensive medical problems, he fini shed 
the go! f outing! General Zeller, a charter mem
ber of Ep ilon Epsilon, served as chairman of 
the " ationalization committee" when loca l 
Phi Kappa Chi Fraternity became Pi Kappa 
Alpha in 1955. General Zeller, actua ll y a non
go! fer who attended for brotherhood purposes 
only, was awarded the "Bill Votk '62 Brother
hood Award". On a golf note, though, the win
ning four orne was Lawson Stone '82, Wil 
Massie '8 1, Tim Yackee '86, and Rich Morton 
'8 1 with a score of eight-under par. The a lumni 
assoc iation gave prizes to a ll attendees that 
tota led over $ 1 000! 

Next event: Founder Day, March 3, 200 I at 
the Heatherdowns Country Club. Keynote 
peaker Great Lakes Regional President and 

former executive director Kevin Virta (Western 
Michigan, Epsilon Psi '83). More importantly, 
meet the new colony! For more information, 
please contact Paul Wannemacher '80 at 419/ 
841-3 134, wanneuc~ylvania. serv. org or Joe 
Szyma nowsk i '8 9 at 614-734-0606, 
j szymano@columbus. n :com. 

ALUMNI EVENT NOTICES 

Alpha Nu (Missouri) 
Alumni Association 
• First Annual Ch illy W illy Two-Man 

Scramble 
• February 24, 200 I; Columbia, Missou ri 
• Play Golf, W atch Hoops! 
• Mizzou Tigers vs . Baylor Bears , 3:00 p.m. 
• Contact: Steve Vincent '83 , 90 I /748- 1868 

pkaiaa@ pka.com 

Alpha Omega (Kansas State) 
Alumni Association 
• Annual Alumni/Undergraduate Softball 

Game and Barbecue 
• April 28, 200 I; Manhattan, Kansas 
• K-State Sp ring Football Game 
• Contact: Mike Riley '84, 785/742-2 121 

mike_riley _ 9 l@yahoo.com 

Gamma Mu (New Hampshire) 
Alumni Association 
• C lambake 200 I, "A Crustacean O dyssey" 
• May 5, 200 I; Durham, New Hampshire 
• 5 Straffo rd Avenue 
• Contact: Seth W altz '98 603/868-2978 

swaltz@cisunix.unh.edu or Scott Lincoln 
'81 , 508/881 -5859, pika@nh.ultranetcom 

ThetaAipha (North Alabama) Alumni 
• Founders Day 
• March 3, 200 I; Flo rence, Aiabama 
• Contact: Col in Pharr '97,jcpike@webtv.net 

Theta Kappa (Indiana-Southeast) 
Alumni 
• Founders Day 
• March 3, 200 I; New Albany, Indiana 
• Keynote Speaker : Past Internatio nal 

President Thomas J. Handl er (Illinois, Beta 
Eta '74) 

• Contact: Bart Jones '97 
bjonesO I @iusmail.ius.indiana.edu 

Theta Upsilon (Tennessee Tech) 
Alumni Association 
• 20th Anniversary Celebration 
• May I 1-13, 200 I; Cookeville , Tennessee 
• Welcome Rece ption, GolfTournament, 

Banquet , Sunday Bru nch 
• Contact: Steve Dickens '86, 93 1/528-91 98 

o r scdickens@multipro.com 

Kappa Mu (Wilfrid Laurier) Alumni 
• Founders Day 
• March 24, 200 I ;Waterloo, Ontario 
• Keynote Speaker: Director of Housing 

Stewart Sapien (Northern Arizona, Theta Rho 
'95) 

• Contact: Colin Kirvin '97 
ckirvin 14@hotmail.com 

Kappa Ome ga (Wisconsin-Whitewater) 
Alumni 
• Founders Day 
• March 3, 200 I ;Whitewater, Wisconsin 
• Keynote Speaker: International Historian 

Dr. Jerome V. Reel (Tulane, Eta '57) 
• Contacts: Joe Freville '98, 262/473-085 I, 

frevillejr02@mail.uww.edu or Jim Peich '98, 
636/527-50 I O,jim@peich.com 

Delaware (Delta Eta) 
Alumni Association 
2000 Nester Award Garnet Winner 
• Founders Day 
• March I 0, 200 I; Newark, Delaware 
• Keynote Speaker: Executive Alumni 

O fficer/Editor Steve Vincent (M issouri, 
Alpha Nu '83) 

• Contact: Steve Considine '85 
steveconsidine@sprintmail.com 

Send notices of your Alumni 
Association's news and events to: 

Pi Kappa Alpha International 
Alumni Association 
8347 West Range Cove 
Memphis, TN 381 25 

Fax: 901-748-3100 
E-mail: pkaiaa@pka.com 

Deadline for materials to be 
included in the Spring 200 I 
Shield & Diamond is 
January I 5 200 I. 

Pi Kappa Alpha International Alumni Association 

Membership in the International Alumni Association is the best way to enhance your alumni years with Pi Kappa 
Alpha. fAA annual memberships are available for only $30. Members receive a membership card , fAA car decal , 
exclusive quarterly newsletter, and roll listing in the Autumn Shield & Diamond. 

0 Yes! I s upport Pi Ka ppa Alpha's efforts to en hance alumni participation and am pleased to enclose my dues*, payable to the Pi 
Ka ppa Alpha In ternational Alumni Association. 

Membership Levels: __ Annual ($30) _ _ Life ($1 000) 

Please provide your full name , address, e-mail address a nd phone 
number(s) : 

Please return this form to 

" Once a Pike, Always a Pike." 

If you prefer to pay by credit card , please provide your type of card , 
number and expiration: 

Signature -------------------

Thank you for your commitment to Pi Kappa Alpha. 

PI KAPPA ALPHA INTERNATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION • 8347 WEST RANGE COVE, MEMPHIS, TN 38125 
"PI KAPPA ALPHA INTERNATIONAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION DUES ARE NOT TAX DEDUCTIBLE THOSE INTERESTED IN TAX DEDUCTIBLE GIFTS SHOULD CONTACT THE PI KAPPA ALPHA EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION 
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Pike Alumni 
Making Headlines 
Olympic javelin Thrower 
Greer Accomplishes 
Personal Best In Sydney 

Breaux Greer (Louisiana-Monroe, Eta 
Omicron '95) is accustomed to appearing in 
the Shield & Diamond, but it's normally hi s 
annua l appearance in the spring "sports is
sue". Special mention is deserved, however, 
because Greer was a member of the 2000 
United States Track and Field Team, and for 
the first time ever, an Olympian. 

Greer, a former standout javelin thrower 
at Louisiana-Monroe, qualified for the U.S. 
Olympic Team by winn ing the javelin event 
at the 2000 Olympic Trials in Sacramento, 
California. Greer threw the javelin an amaz
ing 266 feet to win the event, and shortly it 
was off to Sydney, Australia! 

At the Olympic Games, expectations for 
the U.S. javelin throwers were not high as 
compared to the rest of the world's best com
petitors. Greer, however, shocked the strong 
field by throwing a personal best 271 feet in 
the qualifying round and advanced to the 
final s. While Greer didn ' t medal , his accom
plishments as Pi Kappa Alpha's only 2000 
Olympic athlete are phenomenal. 

Television Show 
"Access Hollywood" 
Is Office For Four Pikes 

Pi Kappa Alpha alumni from four differ
ent chapters work for the popular television 
show "Access Hollywood" . Working in the 
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production department is Tim Tialdo (South
ern Illinois, Iota Mu '97). Tialdo, a former 
chapter president at Southern Illinois, earned 
a degree in radio/television and worked for 
two years for the Carbondale, Illinois PBS 
affi liate station. He hopes to either become 
an anchor personality for "Access Holly
wood" or possibly ESPN's "Sportscenter". 

Also working at "Access Hollywood" are 
Tony DeFranco (New Mexico State, Kappa 
Eta '94), Doug Todd (Ca lifornia State
Northridge, Zeta Omicron '83) and Jim 
Neville (Ohio, Gamma Omicron '92). 
DeFranco, a founding father at Kappa Eta, 
is the show 's post-production coordinator. 
He also is heard in the show's opening play-

ing a small drum fill , and plays in a band 
called The Sons that recently recorded a CD 
demo. 

Todd, a radio/television/film major, works 
as a photo editor, and previously spent eight 
years in the same role at "Entertainment To
night" . Lastly, Neville works in the research/ 
legal clearance department as well as han
dling videotape operations. Also an actor, 
Neville has appeared in a few soap operas, 
commercials and the film "Whatever". 

Author Tally Writes Second 
Book "Almost America" 

What if Dewey had defeated Truman? 
Everyone can picture the famous photo of 
President Harry S. Truman holding aloft the 
newspaper proclaiming his presidential race 
defeat by Thomas Dewey (how ironic given 
the 2000 election!), but who knows what 
direction the United States would have re
ally gone. Well, Steve Tally (Indiana State, 
Theta Omicron ' 80) plays this game in his 
second book, "Almost America: From the 
Co lonists to 
Clinton: A 
"What If' His
toryofthe U.S." 

In the infor
mative and en
tertaining book, 
Tally offers re
visions that run 
the gamut of 
American his 
tory, from major 
wars to religion, 
politics , bu s i
ness and even 
sports . Each of 
28 episodes sets 

ALMfJST 
AMERICA 

From $he Colonists &o Clln&on: 

a "WHAT IF" History of the U.S. 

lmagmc an J\mer1ca Where .. 

STEVE TALLY 

the stage with a detailed background of the 
situation and what really happened. Once the 
scene is set, Tally offers the alternate real
ity. 

Tally, a professor at Purdue University, 
also authored "Bland Ambition : From 
Adams to Quayle - The Cranks, Criminals, 
Tax Cheats, And Golfers Who Made It To 
Vice President". Both books are published 
by HarperCollins and are available at major 
booksellers. 

Left: Pike brothers at Access Hollywood a_re 
(from left) Doug Todd (California State 
Northridge, Zeta Omicron '83), photo editor; 
Jim Neville (Ohio, Gamma Omicron '92), 
research/legal clearance; Tony Defranco 
(New Mexico State, Kappa Eta '94), post 
production coordinator; and Tim Tialdo 
(Southern Illinois, Iota Mu '97), production. 
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PIKES ON CD: 

STIR 
It 's not uncommon for an up and coming 

band to contact Pi Kappa Alpha and the 
Shield & Diamond for some press for their 
new CD. It is uncommon, however, for a 
band that's sold over75,000 discs, appeared 
live on VH I , and has videos in MTV's regu
lar rotation to make that contact. Well, that's 
just what drummer Brad Booker (Missouri
St. Louis, Zeta Phi '90) of Stir did . 

Stir consists of vocalist/guitarist Andy 
Schmidt, bassist Kevin Gagnepain (Mis 
souri-St. Louis, Zeta Phi '88) and Booker. As 
fans of modern rock music will attest, the 
band 's accomplishments are many. Follow
ing the release of their latest CD "Holy 
Dogs", whichatthetimeofthewritingofthis 
article had sold over 45 ,000 copies and 
charted highly on Billboard 's charts for 
mainstream rock, heatseekers , and alterna
tive new artists, Stir has toured with other 
popular bands Creed, Train and Tonic. Their 
video for the single "New Beginning" ap
pears regularly on MTV's 120 Minutes , and 
the band has performed live on VH I 's The 
List. 

Trimmed down to its existing trio lineup, 
Stir first emerged in 1995 after playing Aus
tin, Texas ' famous South By Southwest fes
tival , and they followed up with their debut 
CD "Stir" in 1996 on Aware Records. After 
the disc sold over 40,000 copies, the band 
was signed by Capitol Records. From here 
on, it was tour, tour, tour. The band's shows 
are lively, musically tight, and very much a 
good time in that hit singles like "Climbing 
the Walls", "Clear" or "One Angel" are just 
as likely to close a show as is a cover byOzzy 
Osbourne or Pink Floyd! 
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Both Booker 
and Gagnepain , 
who actually ap
peared in the Frater
nity magazine in the 
early 90s with their band at the time called 
The Choice, have enjoyed great experience 
with Pi Kappa Alpha , and are more than 
happy to keep the Fratemity in the forefro nt. 
Said Booker, "Whether it 's guys from our 
chapter that we've stayed in touch with or 
brothers that introduce themselves at a show, 
we ' re still wired in." Gagnepain quickly 
added with a grin, "Sure, we read the Shield 
& Diamond!" And again Booker, "It ' awe
some when guys come up to us at a show. 

Up and Coming: 

BRYTER 
To say Bryter is influenced by Nick 

Drake, Toad the Wet Sprocket and Dave 
Matthews would be accurate to a point, 
but probably only gets you halfway to 
feeling the true mix- 1/8 acoustic pop, 11 
8 subtle grooved-over jazz, and :Y. PiKA. 

Back in 1994, bassist Greg McClendon 
(Indiana, Delta Xi '94) 
and vocalist/guitarist 
Dave Moran (Indiana, 
Delta Xi '94) met at Indi
ana University. They 
quickly realized their 
similar musical ambitions 
and formed a band. Upon 
graduation, both moved to 
Chicago. Around the 
same time, guitarist/vo
calist Jason Caldeira 
(Carnegie Mellon, Beta 
Sigma '92)wasbusywrit
ing and performing sold-

Even thou gh we've 
probably just met, it makes 
you feel at home a little bit." 

Ba ed in t. Loui but on the road more 
often than not, the band hope Pikes will 
continue to v is it with th e m a t shows. 
Gagnepain stated , "And we still love to play 
Pike parties!" For more info m1ation on how 
to buy COs, other than at major outlet like 
CDNOW, or book the band, plea e vi it the 
Stir website www.stirband.com. 

out, solo acoustic shows in Pittsburgh. Upon 
graduation, he too moved to Chicago. 

Caldeira was introduced to Moran and 
McClendon through a mutual fri end in 1997, 
and the :Y. PiKA patt of Bryter was intact. 
Shortly thereafter, "Dart" Gunn joined the 
band to handle percussion and Bryter was 
complete. The band plans to enhance their 
growing cult-like Chicago following as well 
as put the finishing touches on their first EP. 
Formoreinformation, visitWWJ11. b1yle!~com. 
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Recruitment 
Why I Pledged: 

ToddW.Mudd 
(Missouri, Alpha Nu '81) 

Todd Mudd, newly appointed international rush 
director, is currentl y vice pres ident for practice 
deve lopment for EmCare, a physician practice 
management company for emergency manage
ment servi ces. Mudd has served Pi Kappa Alpha 
in several capac iti es , inc luding Dixie regional ToddW.M udd 
president, Rockies regional president, and direc-
tor of expansion . Whi le an undergraduate at Alpha u Chapter, he 
e rved as president and ru sh chairma n. M udd ca n be reached at 

todd_mudd @emcare.com. 
The Shield & Diamond asked Mudd to reflect on his personal rush 

experience and Pi Kappa Alpha. 

What attracted you to Pi Kappa Alpha? 

Primaril y friends and fam il y. I joined Alpha u Chapter in late fa ll , 
and went through pledgeship duri ng the spring semester. From the 
time l first met the Pikes, they made me feel at home. They also made 
Mizzou and its 27,000 students seem li ke a smaller place, something 
that came in handy for a guy from small -town Hannibal , Missouri! 

What rush techniques did the Pikes at Missouri use? 

Without question, the rush committee was the best. Although the rush 
chairman was in charge andre ponsible for the success of the pro
gram, the rush committee was always good about staying in contact 
with potential members, inviting them to events and introducing them 
to the brothers. The committee was vi tal because it was their respon
si bility to put the rushees at ease and he lp them feel comfortab le. 

What role has Pi Kappa Alpha played in your life beyond college? 

Experience! My chapter experiences have he lped me better under
stand business operati ons, teambuilding, recruitment, and manage
ment, and these sk ill s have been invaluable. Later, whil e working at 
the Memorial Headquarters, I received expert advice from Executive 
Vice President Ray Orians (Memphis, Delta Zeta '66) on management, 
prob lem so lvi ng, an d identifying multipl e so lutions . This provided 
me with lessons in maturity and experience that have he lped me to 
succeed personally and professionally. In addition to professional de
velopment, many long-term fri endships continue to grow and be re
kindled as my life has progressed from bachelorhood to marr iage to 
parenthood . 

Why is rush so important? 

Everything in li fe comes down to the ski ll invo lved in negotiatio n. 
The better we negotiate in one-on-one as well as chapter rush, the more 
successfu l the chapter. The same is true in business and personal life. 
You negoti ate/rush to "win" a date, spouse, promotion, case or big 
business deal and even with your children. Trust me, I am in constant 
"negotiation" with my two sons, four-year o ld William and two-year 
o ld Jackson! 

Winter Rush Tip: Work While the Competition is Resting! 
Since at many schools the winter rush period leading into spring is less formal 
than the fall, be aggressive for the best men while the competition rests. Rush 
is all about competitive advantage, so use each dinner, intramural event, chapter 
function, etc. as a rush event to maximize both your and the rushees' time. 
Make sure your rush committee is balanced with new initiates, senior chapter 

Top Pledging Chapters, July-September 2000 
The following chapters and rush chairmen have placed their chapters in a 
position for outstanding success this year. These leaders are making a 
difference fo r Pi Kappa Alpha by winn ing rush! Looking for ideas to "win" 

on your campus? Contact these men ! 

Chapter & Rush Chairman Pledgings, july-Sept. '00 
Gamma Delta (Arizona) ....................................................... .. .......... .... ........ SO 
Bryan D. Johnson '96, gammadeltachapter@mypika.com 
Upsilon (Auburn) ... ............................... .. .. .......... ... ...................... .................... 44 
Jonathan R. Law '98, upsilonchapter@mypika.com 
Zeta (Tennessee) .............. .. .................... ..... .............. .. .................................... 42 
Matt G. Lafone '99, zetachapter@mypika.com 
Epsilon Gamma (Texas Tech) .... ............ .. .............. .. ................ ... ........ .. ...... . 39 
Casey Neil '98, epsilongammachapter@mypika.com 
Epsilon Theta (Colorado State) ........ ........ .... .. ........ ........ ........ ........... .. ...... 37 
Michael D. Hamm '98, epsilonthetachapter@mypika.com 
Beta Upsilon (Colorado) ....................................... ... .................................... 35 
Michael D. McDivitt '97, betaupsilonchapter@mypika.com 
Iota Mu (Southern Illinois) .................... .. .................................................... 35 
Neil Fisher '98, iotamuchapter@mypika.com 
Zeta Epsilon (Western Kentucky) ........................................................... 32 
Jason Simpson '97, zetaepsilonchapter@mypika.com 
Omega Chapter (Kentucky) ................................................ .. ..................... 30 
Robert C. Beckstedt '98, omegachapter@mypika.com 
Alpha Zeta (Arkansas) ................................................................................... 30 
M. Brent Glover '00, alphazetachapter@mypika.com 
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members and campus leaders that know other non-Greek campus leaders, 
then invite these potential members to events, put them at ease and let the 
chapter sell itself All the brothers have to do is be friendly. You 'll (lnd that a 
well-organized spring rush will lead to big results with little strain on the budget 
Good luck! 

Rush Recommendation 
You can make your rush recommendation online at 
www.pka.com/rushreg.html 

If you know a young man who can both contribute to a chapter and 
develop himself through the Pi Kappa Alpha experience, we encourage 
you to send his information to the rush coordinator at the Memorial 
Headquarters. We'll see that it is forwarded to the appropriate chapter. 

Please include the following information : 
• Rushee 's name 
• Home and school addresses 
• Home and school phone numbers 
• College attending and class (i.e., Sophomore, Freshman, etc.) 
• Pertinent legacy information 
• Father's name and fraternity affiliation 
• Mother's name and sorority affiliation 
• Relatives in Pi Kappa Alpha 
• Rushee's high school 
• Academic record , honors & achievements 
• High school activities , including sports 
• Your own name, chapter and year of initiation, as well as your 

address and phone number, and e-mail address 

Please understand that this is only a recommendation, and membership 
selection into Pi Kappa Alpha is a decision which rests entirely with the 
individual chapter. Mail your rush recommendations to: 

Rush Coordinator, Pi Kappa Alpha Memorial Headquarters 
8347West Range Cove, Memphis, TN 38125 
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A L 
ALABAMA-HUNTSVILLE 
Theta Pi 

u M 

John C. Lindgren '90 graduated from UAl-1 in 
March 1994 wi th a degree in mechanical engi
neering and went to work for Booz Allen & 
Hamilton working on mi ssi le defense system 
at va ri ous military in stallations around the 
world . ln December 1999, he was commi sioned 
as an intelligence officer in the United States 
Navy Reserve. On January 2 1, 2000, he mar
ried Margarita Victorovna Rudaya. They live in 
Atlanta, Georgia, where Lindgren works for 
Lockheed-Martin , design ing military ai rcraft. 

ARIZONA 
Gamma Delta 

Frank Mascia '69 and Paul "Bart" Stockton 
'68, both architects, are responsibl e for oversee
ing the extensive remodeling that is being done 
on the chapter house at 1525 Ea t Drachman. 

Pete Walker '90 and hi s wife, Kati , announce 
the birth of their son, Henry Michael , on Octo
ber 16, 2000. 

ARIZONA STATE 
Delta Tau 

Norm Hulcher '72 is director of strategic plan
ning for Nelson Lambson & Co., PLC, a public 
accounting and business advisory firm. He and 
his wife, Denise, live in Tempe. 

ARKANSAS 
Alpha Zeta 

James Cody Bartmess '90 is a marketi ng ser
vices manager with Harrah 's Cherokee Casino 
in the Great Smoky Mountains of western North 
Carolina . Bartmess, his wife, Davian, and their 
two-year-old daughter, Taylor, live in Whittier, 
North Carolina. 

Charlie Broadbent '83 was elected county 
chai rman of the Ga rland County Republica n 
Committee fo r the 200 1-2002 term. He lives in 
Hot Springs. 

ARKANSAS-LITTLE ROCK 
Zeta Eta 

Steven L. Mourning '67 joined Kelmoore in
vestment Company to begin its philanthropic 
serv ices division as executive vice president. 
Prior to joining Kelmoore, he worked for thi rty 
years in non-profit management and develop
ment. 

AUBURN 
Upsilon 

David Allen Hall II '86 and hi s wife , Michelle, 
live in Smyrna, Georgia where Hall is empl oyed 
with Personic Sofrware as the divisional man
ager fo r strategic accounts. 

Brian Luse '94 has been promoted with Pfizer 
Pharmacueticals to the hospital division as an 
institutional healthcare representative. He mar
ried last yea r. 
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N 
AUSTIN PEAY 
Eta Tau 

N 

Mark Chester '93 wa promoted to a CPI en
gineer in the quali ty control lab for the tan
dard Gypsum Company. 

BAYLOR 
Theta Nu 

Paul Howard Goelzer, Jr. '86 married Carolyn 
Thomp on on May 6, 2000. 

BRADLEY 
Delta Sigma 

Raymond Picl , Jr. '77 moved to the Minne
sota Twin Cities area in eptember 2000 and is 
now working at Malt-0-Meal Company a the 
manager of logistics/di stribution systems. 

CALIFORNIA-DAVIS 
Theta Omega 

Brian M. Oard '85 started his own company, 
Business Consultants Group, spec iali zing in 
wealth management and bu iness succession. 

CALIFORNIA-LOS ANGELES 
Iota Pi 

John Santos '91 graduated from Harvard Busi
ness School in June 2000 and took a job as a 
management associate with LVMH, the world 's 
leading luxury goods company, owning compa
nie such as Louis Vuitton, Moet & Chandan, 
Dior, TAG Heuer, Givenchy and ephora. He 

0 T E s 
wa elected fo r the MB executive de elop
ment program, which rotate it management 
as ociate e ery two year among their differ
ent companie . anto ' fir t a ignment is be
ing brand manager fo r J&B catch Whi ky fo r 

chi effel in & omer et in e\ York ity. 
chieffelin & omer et i a joint-venture be

tween LVMH and UDV and i the o le U .. 
importe r fo r uch liqu o r brand as Dom 
Perignon, Johnni e Walker, Tanqueray, Henne sy 
and Grand Marnier. 

CALIFORNIA STATE-FRESNO 
Iota Beta 

Joseph Ravizza '91 and hi wife , Lori , cel
ebrated their twin daughter , Hannah Lynn and 
Holl y Ann ' , fir t birthday on ovember 7, 2000. 

CALIFORNIA STATE-SACRAMENTO 
Theta Tau 

Patrick Kane '89 is a brand manager with the 
Simmon Company in Atlanta, Georgia. 

James A. McAdam '97 teache phy ica l edu
cation for Pitt burg (CA) Unified chool district. 

CENTRAL ARKANSAS 
Epsilon Phi 

Randy Blythe '77 received the Quali ty Dealer 
of the Year award from the Arkan as Indepen
dent Automobi le Dealers Association in July. He 
is the owner of Randy Blythe 's Fine Car Cen
ter. Blythe, hi wife, Greta , and their two chil
dren live in Ft. mith, Arkansas. 

"Knights of the Rotunda" Reunion in Las Vegas 

The Pi Kappa A lpha Memorial Headquarters 1997-98 chapter consultant class is nick
named the " Kni ght of the Rotunda" . The Knights of the Rotunda had thei r first reunion 
in La Vegas, evada from January 14-1 7, 2000. Pictured are (fro m left to right) : Tim 
Brady (St. Joseph 's, Iota Rho '94), Ryan Flickinger (Southern Jllinois, Iota Mu '94), Ted 
Rowe (Western Ontario, Iota Omega '94), Clint Bartman (Illinois State, Kappa Alpha 
'94) , Geoff Fiedler (New Hampshire, Gamma Mu '95) and Darius Sidebotham (Florida 
Tech, Zeta Sigma '94) . Not pictured a re: Mark Miller (Southern Methodist, Beta Zeta 
'92) , Rich Shaner (Mississippi State, Gamma Th eta '93) and Jim Yolch (Minnesota, Beta 
Ch i '93) . The reunion promises to be an ann ual event with next year's affai r set for 
January 200 I in Whistler, British Columbi a, Canada. 
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A L u M 
Kirk Bowden '74 and his wife, Susan, are proud 
to announce the bi rth of their first child, Dani el 
Wa lker, on February 4, 2000. T hey reside in 

orth Little Rock where Bowden is employed 
by Audubon-American International Group In
surance. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Eta Phi 

Kevin D. Coppolino '87 has relocated back to 
Houston, Texas to work as the national account 
manager for the southwest region o f MobileStar 

etwork, a wireless internet company in Dal
la . 

Joseph P. Egan '89 has relocated to Los An
geles and successfull y completed the third and 
fin al level of the Chartered Financial Analyst 
Program sponsored by the Association fo r In
vestment Management and Research. As a vice 
president fo r Sanford C. Bernste in & Co. , he 
advises high net worth individuals, endowments 
and foundations and structures global equi ty and 
bond portfo lios to meet individuals investment 
objectives. 

J. Scott Hudson '87 was promoted to execu
tive vice president o f Seay Management Con
sultants, Inc., in Orlando on Ju ly I, 2000. Seay 
Management is a national human resources man
agement consulting firm with more than 400 cli
ents tluoughout the United States. The firm has 
been in continuous operation since 1966 and 
help management comp ly with state and fed
eral employment regulations and develops the 
policies, procedures, manua ls and documents 
necessary to hire and reta in good employees. 

Daniel W. LaBrecque '94 and his wife, Cindy, 
have moved back to the Orlando area where 
La Brecque works as senior medica l representa
ti ve with Muro Pharmaceutical, Inc. 

CHAPMAN 
Theta Psi 

David M. Mapes '85 has been promoted from 
capta in to maj or in the United States Air Force. 
Brother Ma pes is stationed at e lli s Air Force 
Base in Las Vegas. 

CINCINNATI 
Alpha Xi 

Peter M. Stuhlreyer '89 and hi wife, Michelle, 
added a new boy, Reed, to their family. Sister 
Lauren is in pre-school. Stuhlreyer's architec
tural firm has grown to a staff of four and can 
be reached at designhaus@mindspring.com. 

CLEMSON 
Eta Alpha 

Jon S. Beamer '93 has been promoted to man
ager of government relation and legislative af
fa ir for the Telecommunications Industry As-
ociat ion in Washington, D.C. 

Michael F. Wilkins '88 and his wife, Elizabeth , 
announce the birth of Grant Frank lin on August 
28, 2000. Grant 's proud grandpa i Dr. Jerry 
Reel (Eta '57) , Pi Kappa Alpha's internationa l 
historian. 
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N 
COLORADO 
Beta Upsilon 

N 

John J. Troiano '88 has accepted a new posi
ti on as director of sa les a nd ma rke tin g fo r 
PackingS iip.com. Based in Bethesda, Maryland, 
PackingS iip.com i a specialized customer re
lationship management (C RM) so luti ons pro
vider. He serves the Beta Upsilon Chapter as 
advisor. 

COLORADO STATE 
Epsilon Theta 

Marcus Divita '91 is the proud fa ther of sec
ond son, Corbin Patrick, born on Apri l 8, 2000. 

Stacy Houk '87 has moved to ew York City 
to assume the position of vice president o f hu
man resources and administration for Reis, Inc. 

CREIGHTON 
Theta Lambda 

Scot Wirges '93 has been promoted to finan
c ial trader at TransCanada in Omaha, Nebraska. 

DELTA STATE 
Zeta Beta 

Jay Carpenter '93 works as busines manager 
for Kirk Brothers Pontiac-Buick-GMC in Green
wood, Miss iss ippi . 

DRAKE 
Delta Omicron 

Rob Berkley '94 works for URS Corporation, 
the world 's second largest eng ineering firm and 
is a fo unding member of their new Iowa offi ce. 
He can be reached at berks7@earthlink.net. 

EAST TENNESSEE STATE 
Epsilon Zeta 

David K. Crowder '80 has been reassigned by 
Bechtel Construction Operations to the Sabine 
River Works LP cogeneration proj ect as area 
proj ect fi eld eng ineer in Orange, Texas. His pre
vious position had been as lead fi eld piping en
gineer at the Gregory Power Project in Gregory, 
Texas . 

EASTERN KENTUCKY 
Zeta Tau 

Jon S. Farley '87 has been appointed to the 
princ ipa l's pos ition at Union County Midd le 
School in Union County, Kentucky. A nine-year 
veteran of the Henderson County Schoo l Sys
tem, he most recently served as a social studies 
teacher, department chair and coordinated the 
di strict 's night school program. Farley earned 
his bachelor's degree at Eastern Kentucky and 
his master's at Western Kentucky. He and hi s 
wife, Sandra, li ve in Robards with their two chil
dren. 

Brian D. Koehler '83 completed Command and 
General Staff Co llege in Ft. Leavenworth , Kan
a and has been promoted to the rank of major 

in the Army. He is working in Lex ington, Ken
nlcky with the Kentucky ationa l Guard . 

0 
FERRIS STATE 
Zeta Kappa 

T E s 

Jeremy Barger '93 works fo r General Motors 
Corporation as a enior buyer in the chemica l 
purchas ing department. At present, he i attend
ing Central Michigan University fo r his MBA. 

Dave Caudle '70 has worked fo r Genesys 
Hea lth System fo r 24 years and lives in Swartz 
Creek, Michigan. 

John T. Dove '66 is the new city manager fo r 
Columbia Falls, Montana. 

Kent Guinnup '66 has worked in the person
nel fi eld fo r 30 years, the last seven being with 
Georgia-Pacifi c. He and his wife, Terry, have 
two grown children. 

Steven G. Nash '82 was promoted from infra
structure analyst to team leader-in formation sys
tems with John Deere Power Products. He would 
also like to announce the birth of his son, Will
iam Stevenson, on June 16, 2000. 

Jim Ohanesian '69, after working at Meij er's 
Stores building new stores and warehouses, now 
works for Home Depot as a construction proj ect 
manager. He has been named as a starter for the 
Indy Lights Race Series, a support group for 
CART. He and hi wife, Prisc illa, enjoy skiing 
at Boyne Mountain on the weekends. 

Robert D. Pringle '66 retired from banking and 
i now working in the rea l estate ma rket for 
Arvida Realty Services in Jupiter, Florida. 

Andre' L. Re '68 is three years from retirement 
a fter 3 1 years with the IRS. 

Richard Reddy '66 retired from Ford Motor 
Company on June I, 1998 after 32 years in pro
duction. He and hi s wife, Sue, built their retire
ment home in Pawley's Island, South Carolina 
on the Heritage Go lf Course where Reddy plays 
several times a week. 

Scott Schuette '85 works for General Motors 
in Atlanta, Georg ia. 

Jim Stevenson '66 has been e mpl oyed by 
Woodl and Paving Company for 3 1 years, and 
has six children and fi ve grandchildren. 

Clare Travis '66 ha been empl oyed by the 
Amurol Confection Company fo r 15 years as a 
sa les manager. Travis spends hi weekends on 
his ranches in Michigan and Cody, Wyoming and 
team roping. He has two grown ons, Brett and 
Rya n. 

Bobby Walser '86 is li ving in Hanover Park, 
lllinoi and would like to hear from hi s Zeta 
Ka ppa bro th e r . He ca n be reac hed at 
bwa/ser@enc.kl 2. il.us. 

Carter Wilkerson '66 has lived in lndianapoli 
fo r the last 30 years. As an avid auto rac ing fa n, 
part-time reporter and photographer, he has ac
cess to the pits, garages and hospita lity suites. 
He is also a minority partner in a trucking fi rm 
and does some driving. Widowed four years ago, 
Wilkerson has one daughter and three sons. 
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Norman K. Brewer, Jr. '86 is a sergeant and 
has been with the Jacksonvi lle sheriff's office 
for 12 Y. years. 

John Brad Hunter '92 i the owner and chi ef 
operating officer of Hospi ce Care of Louisiana, 
Inc. , a sta tewide hea lthcare provider in Louis i
ana. He marri ed Cami Dierk en on June 9, 2000. 

Kurt Miller '86 graduated from Life University ' 
School of Chiropractic thi s month and would 
love to hea r fro m fe ll ow chiropractors, o ld 
fri e nds a nd brothe rs. His e-ma il add ress is 
wwkkmml l l @aol.com. 

GANNON 
Epsilon Upsilon 

John Keil '83 is li ving in Pittsburgh with hi s 
wife and two children. He works as a psycho
therapi st at the University of Pittsburgh Medi
cal Center and in private practice. 

Eric Stevens '90 relocated to Norfolk, Virginia 
in February to work as the director of develop
ment for the Tidewater Scholarship Foundation. 

GEORGIA 
Alpha Mu 

Evan Mclaughlin '93 i a eni or network man
ager fo r UPS Logi tics in Atlanta, Georgia. As 
an undergraduate, McLaughlin served Alpha Mu 
as vice pres id ent . H e ca n be reac hed a t 
ecmclaughlin@upslog.com. 

Kemper Smalley '85 was promoted to regional 
manager with Zland .com (e-business solutions 
for everyone). He will direct overall activiti es 
for Georgia, Alabama and South Caro lina. 

Christopher N. Smith '85 a nd hi s w ife, 
Lyubena, would like to announce the bi rth of 
their son, Alexander olan. Smith is an attor
ney in Macon, Georgia. 

GEORGIA COLLEGE 
Theta Gamma 

Ted R. Symon '88 announces the birth of his 
son, Ted R idley, Jr., on October 18, 2000. Symon 
and his fa mil y live in Macon, Georgia. 

Brian Young '91 man·ied Patti Thacker on Sep
tember 15, 2000. Young has been employed wi th 
He il ig-Meyers Furniture fo r the past six years 
and has been the manager of operations in Grif
fi n, Georgia fo r the past three. They live in Pal
metto. 

GEORGIA SOUTHERN 
Iota Upsilon 

Mike Applegate '93 , a founding father of Iota 
Upsilon Chapter, married Stacy Page on May 
30, 1998 at St. Franci Xavier Catho lic Church 
on St. imon 's Island. He works for Onsite Com
panies as a technica l recrui ter. 

Anthony C. Nazworth '94 rece ived his master's 
degree in specia l education from Valdosta State 
University and was named Graduate of the Year. 
He began working on his Ed. D. in August. 
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Rob Moffa '92 and his wife, Lisa, announce 
the birth of their daughter, Heather icole . 
Moffa i the director of ales for Ernest Telecom, 
worki ng on a project to establi h a public tele
phone company (wire and wireless) in the former 
Soviet Union countrie . The Moffa live in 

orcross, Georgia. 

Eddie Peters '71 was 
named " Member of the 
Year" by the Central Florida 
Speakers Association and 
elected vice president of the 
organizat ion. He lives in St. 
Petersburg, Florida and can 
be contac ted at epeters 13 
@aol.com. 

GEORGIA TECH 
Alpha Delta 

Charles S. Mayfield Ill '95 has qua lified for 
the Milli on Do ll ar Rou nd Tab le. The Round 
Table is an organization composed of the top 
th ree percent of insurance-based financia l ser
vices producers in the world. 

HIGH POINT 
Delta Omega 

Scott Herlson '96 , a long with two other Pi 
Kappa A lpha brothers, runs Captive Image, Inc. , 
a company specia lizing in wrapping large ve
hi cles wi th advertisements . A relatively new 
concept, Captive Image has peop le all over the 
U.S. parti cipating in the program which involves 
people dri ving their own cars everywhere they 
normall y woul d, but Captive Image pays them 
$400 pe r m o nth because the vehic les are 
wrapped in adverti sements. Herlson invites ev
eryone to visit the websites at captiveimage.com 

0 T E s 
or udri e4ca h.com. 

JohnS. Higgins '84 began a tart-up company 
pro iding multimedia production and technol
ogy education . He and hi wife have eight-year
old boy/girl twin . He can be reached at 
}higgins triad.n:com. 

IDAHO 
Zeta Mu 

George Raney '68 i a U ir Force olonel 
and commander of the de fen e distribution de
pot in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 

ILLINOIS STATE 
Kappa Alpha 

Jerry Vastine '94 i working for Motorola in 
Arlington Height , ll linoi . H i on , Jacob 
Michael , was born on May 17, 2000. Va tine can 
be reached via e-mai l at vastine7 hotmail.com. 

INDIANA STATE 
Theta Omicron 

Eric Mertl '95 was promoted to bu ine devel
opment executive at TLC Laser Eye Centers in 
Indianapolis, Indiana. He and his wife, uzanne, 
would like to announce the birth of their on, 
Jake, on January 26, 2000. 

Shaune R. Shelby '94 has been promoted to 
cu tomer development manager for Binney & 
Smith. 

Tim Thomas '86 moved to o rmal , Illinoi s 
fro m St. Lou is to work as a video and fi lm di
rector for State Fa rm Insurance where he will 
be making regional commercials. His most re
cent project was a tornado documentary for te le
vision . He has two children, Ethan Pierce and 
Madeline Grace. 

Distinguished University of Kansas Alumnus Honored 
For Service To Legal System and Community 
L. Patrick Piggott '60 received the Law Day Award at the San Joaquin County, Californ ia 
Bar Association 's annual Law Day luncheon on May 12, 2000. The largest ingle event pon
sored by the Bar each year, the Law Day celebration commemorates the United States and its 
freedom under Jaw. The Law Day Award is presented fo r selfl ess contribution to the lega l 
system and the community at large. Piggott has been an attorney fo r thi rty years, graduati ng 
with a j uris doctorate from Hasti ngs College of Law, University of Cali fo rnia in 1969 . Prior to 
that he was a avy li eutenant, serving as communica ti ons officer aboard the USS ew in the 
second and sixth fl eets. He a lso graduated from the Naval Justice School and served as a 
fo reign li aison officer at the a val Command College in ewport, Rhode Island . One of the 
fo unders of the Dickinson Society of Intemationa l Law, hi s first job out of law school wa 
with the Office of General ounse l to the Secretary of Navy in Washington, D .C. He then 
retumed to Cali fornia and served a two-year tint a a deputy di trict attorney in Monterey 
County and two years as assistant attorney general of the American Protectorate of American 
Samoa. In 1984 he re located to Stockton after spendi ng a full year there on the longest tri a l in 
the county's history. He is now a pat1ner in the firn1 of Piggott, Ford and Dalton. Piggott also 
advises the Kappa u Chapter at University of the Pacific, volunteers at the lega l clin ic at 
De lta Co llege and served as co-chairman of the fundraise r fo r the Drivon scholarship and the 
Fransen libra ry dedication at Humphreys ollege. He has been a professor at Humph.reys 
Coll ege of Law fo r the past 12 year . His w_ife of 35 years ,. l n~e l a , wa the fo reign _exc l~ange 
student from Sweden at his high choo l m Kansas. Whtle m the avy, ht s ht p vt tted 
Scandi navia and they met again. They have three chi ldren, twins Ja on and igel, and Lieselotte. 
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John Jorgensen '72 has been named head of 
human resources for Replogle Globes, lnc., the 
world 's leading manufacturer of globes, located 
in Broadview, Illinois. 

Toby Mulholland '94 is a June 2000 graduate 
of DePaul University Co llege of Law in Chi
cago, Illinois . 

IOWA STATE 
Alpha Phi 

Robert Manders '60 has moved from Wash
ington, D.C. to Minneapoli s, Minnesota . 

JOHNS HOPKINS 
Iota Tau 

Jonathan J . Fuld '96 is a joint J.D ./M.B.A. 
candidate at Fordham University in Manhattan 
a nd ca n be reac hed via e- mail a t jonfu /d 
@mindspring. com. 

KANSAS 
Beta Gamma 

Scott Russell '85 and hi s wife Kri stin an
nounce th e birth of their second son, Adam 
Patrick, on September 20, 2000. Adam joins his 
big brother Matthew. Russell served Pi Kappa 
Alpha a chapter consultant and director of ser
vices and annual fund director of the Educational 
Foundation. 

N 
KANSAS STATE 
Alpha Omega 

N 

Brooks Barta '91 is the head coach of the 
Holton Hi gh School vars ity footba ll team in 
Holton, Kansas. Barta, a fonner star linebacker 
for the Kansas State Wi ldcats, is considered by 
some gridiron experts as the best high school 
footba ll coach in the state. 

Mike Riley '84 and his wife, Courtney, are proud 
to announce the birth of their second daughter, 
Regan Beth , born on September 26, 2000. Riley 
is a former chapter consultant for Pi Kappa Al
ph a ca n be reached at mike_riley_97 
@yahoo. com . 

Travis Worden '95 is a technical recruiter for 
ISCC in Kansas City. 

KENTUCKY 
Omega 

Drew Alvarez '93 graduated cum laude with 
hi s master of ciences degree in physical therapy 
and i working as a contract manager/physical 
therapi st for Bluegrass Orthopedi cs Physical 
Therapy in Richmond, Kentucky. 

KETTERING 
Zeta Alpha "A " 

Jason Wayman '89 ha moved back to Michi
gan fro m Wiscon in where he worked for four 
year with Harley-Davidson. Wayman is now 
employed with LMS . America in Troy. 

~ 

0 
LAMAR 
Epsilon Kappa 

T E s 

Lee Guillory '72 is living in Austin, Texas and 
ca n be reached v ia e -ma il a t lg uillory 
@ashland. com. 

LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 
Theta Eta 

Tom Dempsey '84 and hi s wife, Claudia, an
nounce the birth of their first son, Thomas 
Connor. Thomas was born on Jul y 20, 2000, and 
joins big s ister, Oli via. Dempsey served Pi 
Kappa Alpha as an undergraduate member of 
the Supreme Council and later as a chapter con
sultant. The Dempseys live in Medway, Massa
chusetts and can be reached at tadcmc@aol.com. 

Jon Whited '87 opened a State Farm insurance 
agency in Victorvi lle, Cal ifornia. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Theta Mu 

Andrew J. Poulos '87 and hi s wife, Maria, wel
comed their son, Alexander Joachim, on Decem
ber 10, 1999. 

Ronald Sallet '84 and hi s wife, Debbie, cel
ebrate the birth of their daughter, Samantha 
Megan. Sallet is an ass istant branch manager for 
Salomon Smith Barney in New Jersey. 

MEMPHIS 
Delta Zeta 

Steve Gilmore '87 works in the proce s-engi-

Pi Kappa Alpha Historical Collage 
Available in 18"x24" poster format , on 4W'x614'' notecards, and on postcards, this beautiful sampling of Pi Kappa Alpha 's history is perfect for the 
chapter house parlor, the dorm room , pledge bids and many other uses. Order today from the Memorial Headquarters! 
Free shipping for those ordering from this advertisement. 

QUANTITY ITEM PRICE PER ITEM TOTAL 

POSTER- 18"x24" ... ...... ....... .... .... .......... .. .. ...... ..... ... .. $15.00 each ...... . 

NOTECARD- 4W'x614'' .. ........ .. ..... ... ... .. ........ ... .. ...... .. $ 1.50 each .... .. . 

POSTCARD .. .. ... ......... .... .. ..... .... .. ..... ... .. .. ..... ..... .. ......... ... . 75¢ each .. .... . 

NO CHARGE FOR SHIPPING! YOUR TOTAL: 

0 Enclosed is my check for$, _ _ ____ _ , made payable to the PI KAPPA ALPHA FRATERNITY. 

0 0 f@ .. :'"ess1 0 ~ Please charge my order to: ~ ~ 

Account # ------------------- Exp. Date---------

Signature -------------------- Date ----------

Name -----------------------------------

Mailing Address -------------------------------

jf" City/State/Zip 
THEPIKAPPAALPHAFRATERNITY --------------------------

l-0 NDED M ARCI-l I 8 6 8 
Phone _________________ (OHice) ------------- (Home) 

Return to PI KAPPA ALPHA HISTORICAL COLLAGE, 8347 WEST RANGE COVE, MEMPHIS, TN 38125 • FAX 901-748-3100 
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neering department for Yellow Freight in Kan
sas. He and his wife, Michelle, have a two year 
old son, Bryce. 

MICHIGAN 
Beta Tau 

Erin D. Friel '95 is working for Ford Motor 
Credit in Southern Californ ia. He married Mel
issa Betley on October 2 1, 2000 in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan. F ri e l 's e -m ai l a ddre ss is 
efriel@ford.com. 

James R. Kanary '95 is an 
account representative for 
Cerne r Co rp oratio n , a 
healthcare information tech
nology company based in 
Kan as C ity, Missouri . He 
can be reached via e-mai l at 
jrkanary@aol.com. 

MICHIGAN STATE 
Iota Iota 

Rodney T. Casarez '87 and hi s fami ly have 
moved back to Colorado where he works for 
Gateway in sales at thei r Country Store loca
tions in the Denver region. 

Daniel W. Hardwick '94 graduated fro m the 
University of Notre Dame Law School in May 
2000 and passed the Illinois Bar in July. He is 
an associate with the firm of Burke, Warren, 
MacKay & Serritella, P.C. practicing corporate 
law. 

Daniel S . Trainor '90 has moved back to 
Berkley, Michigan, after spending one year in 
Brussels, Belgium working for Chrys ler Jeep 
Automotive. Trainor now works in e-commerce 
and corporate strategy for DaimlerChrysler Fi
na nci a l Serv ices and ca n be reached at 
trainord@yahoo. com . 

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE 
Eta Zeta 

Brooks K. Nunnally '93 is an instructor pilot 
on the Canadair Regional Jet while serving as a 
captai n for Atlantic Southwest Airlines. 

MILLSAPS 
Alpha Iota 

William A. Schroeder IV '96 works for Vision
IT as their information technology speciali st, 
systems administrator and software project man
ager. 

MISSOURI 
Alpha Nu 

Michael S. Diamond '78 and his wife, Jenni
fer, announce the birth of th e ir daughter, 
Rebekah Michal, on July II , 2000. Diamond 's 
e -mai l address is mdiamond 
@dorchester2.kl2.sc. us. 

Chris Carnahan '85 and his wife, Shelia are 
the proud parents of Collin Andrew, born on Ju ly 
27 , 2000. 

Christopher J. Looney '89, his wife, Shan
non, and their two sons, Chri topher and Cole, 
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would like to announce the birth of the ne\ e t 

addition to their family, Clay Heiden, born on 
October 3, 2000. 

Kevin Sass '84, hi wife Kim and their on, 
Taylor, welcomed the latest addition to their fam
ily, Hannah Victoria, on August 22 , 2000. 

Steve Vincent '83 and his wife Suzanne, are 
the proud parent of their first child, Molly Eliza
beth, born on eptember 25, 2000. Vincent is Pi 
Kappa Alpha 's executive alumni officer and edi 
tor of the Shield & Diamond. 

MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Alpha Kappa 

Jacob L. Brann '94 has returned to UMR to 
pursue hi s masters of science degree in mechani
ca l engi neering. Brann can be contacted at 
brannj@email.com. 

Christopher W. Ramsay '90 is an a ociate 
professor of metallurgical engi neering at UMR. 
He received his bachelor and master of cience 
degrees in metallurgical engineering from UMR 
in 1983 and 1985 re pecti ve ly. In 1990, he 
earned a Ph.D. in metallurgica l engineering at 
the Colorado School of Mines. He has been rec
ognized as an outstanding advi or for the work 
with the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity at UMR. He 
has taught and conducted research in UMR 's 
metallurgica l engineer in g department since 
1989. 

MONTANA 
Iota Phi 

Ryan Shields '94 married Tonya Cu llen on July 
20, 2000. He and Tonya live in Fort Polk, Loui
siana, with his two new stepdaughter , Emily 
and Amy. 

MONTANA STATE 
Gamma Kappa 

PHOTO BV JOHN F. MADIA PHOTOGRAPHY 

Jim Walter '89 married Leslie Dowden on Sep
tember II , 1999 in Pittsburgh , Pennsylvani a. 
Several Gamma Kappa alumni were in a tten
dance and took time out for a "guy only" photo 
which includes (seated) Pete Wilhelm '91 , be t 
man Derek Sprague '90, groomsman Cody 
Christman '87 and Sam Rotellini , groomsman 
and brother-i n-law of the groom, (standing) 
groom Jim Walter and Ed Wagner '91 . Walter 
work for US Filter. 

continued on next page 
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BYGONE DAYS 
125 Yea r s Ago .. . In the winter of I 75, the 
Fraternity wa making pl an for the I 76 
Convention , to be held in Yellow ulpher 

pring , Virginia. 

Chi Chapter, 1900 

IOOYea r sAgo ... ln 1900, hi Chapter at the 
Univer ity of the outh found itself in need 
of competitive housing on the ewanee, 
Tennessee campu . ix other fraternitie 
lived in "elegantly appointed" houses . Thu 
Pi Kappa Alpha inaugurated the first chap
ter house movement , and the hou e at 
Sewanee wa the fir t to be given Fraternity 
anction and support. 

Alpha Zeta Chapter Orchestra , 1925 

75 Years Ago .. . In 1925 , the A lpha Zeta 
Chapter Orche tra broadcast from station 
KFMQ in Fayetteville, Arkan a , prompt
ing theAtlantaJournalto comment, "With
out question, the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity 
program scored heavil y and deve loped a 
galaxy of new radio stars whose return will 
be welcomed by thou and of I i tener ." 

SO Years Ago ... ln 1950, the Shield & Dia
mond profi led newly elected National Presi
dent Powell B . McHaney (Missouri, Alpha 
Nu '22) ... The star attraction of the Loui i
ana State Homecoming was G len Pigott 
(Alpha fota, Millsaps '45), with Dick 
Contino 's Orchestra. He sang evera l ofhis 
creations, which literally brought down the 
house. 

2SYearsAgo ... In 1975, during a low period 
for fraternity membership, Shield & Dia
mond editor John Kaegi (Oregon, Gamma 
Pi '67) interviewed American Medical As
sociation President Dr. Malcolm . Todd (!1-
linois, Beta Eta '31), whowasquotedassay
ing, "The fraternity gave me a tremendou 
experience of leadership. [think it 's some
thing every you ng man should trive for. 
Fraternities till have a place in the school 
and I ' m delighted to know they are coming 
back." 
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Brandon Barnhill '93 is working for 
CloseOut ow.com in thei r sa les and marketing 
department. Prior to accepting the job in New 
York, he erved the Memorial Headquarters as 
a chapter consultant for two years. 

NEBRASKA 
Delta Chi 

R. Craig Hoenshell '63 , 
former president of lntema
tional American Express, ac
cepted a position to serve on 
the Omicron Delta Kappa 
Foundation Board of Trust
ee s . The Omicron Delta 
Kappa Foundation is the not
fo r-profit corporation that 
admin isters the professional and philanthropic 
activities for the Society. The board of trustee 
governs the Foundation. Hoenshe ll served as a 
trustee of the Pi Kappa Alpha Educational Foun
da ti on and as an Endowment Fund commis
sioner. 

Chris Potts '95 works as a photojoumali st with 
KLAS-TV in Las Vegas. After six months at the 

evada station , he won an Electronic Media 
Award "Spot ew Award". He can be reached 
at potlsey_ l 974@yahoo. com. 

NEVADA-LAS VEGAS 
Kappa Omicron 

Kenny Delzer '97 married Ti sha Hanson on 
eptember 2, 2000. John O'Connor '97 served 

as best man and groomsmen included Jason 
Frame '97, Christopher Hinojos '97 and 
Lance Jerrel '97. Many other brothers were in 
attendance as well as Kappa Omicron Dream 
Girl Melanie Pari s. Delzer is pursuing hi s MBA 
at LV. 

Jason K. Frame '97 i working with Annuncio 
oftware in Mountain View, Ca lifomia. 

Brian Walsh '97 and hi s wife, Karli , wish to 
announce the birth of their daughter, Pari s 
Victori a. 

NEW MEXICO STATE 
Kappa Eta 

Christopher J. Flores '95 married Stephanie 
urratt on September 23 , 2000 in Hobbs, ew 

Mexico. Hi best man was Greg Sanchez '95. 
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D. Kennedy Farmer '77 would like to get in 
touch with o ld Pike brothers. He can be reached 
at turbinedoc@aol. com or 504/394-0506. 

NORTH ALABAMA 
Theta Alpha 

Gary Chandler '95 works for Congressman 
Bud Cramer as a 5th di strict aide in Huntsville's 
Congressional office. At UNA, Chandler served 
as chapter pre ident, vice president and secre
tary as well as Student Government Association 
president. 

William E. Smith , Jr. '84 
has just publi shed Leo 's 
Tale: University of North 
Alabama Trivia, a book con
taining approxi mate ly 175 
tri via questions abou t the 
un iversity and those who 
have taught , attended and 
been associated with the 
school. Profits from the sale 
of the book wi ll go to the university, the UNA 
scholarship fund and the UNA alumni associa
tion. 

W. Todd Wright '90 and his wife Patricia an
nounce the birth of their first child, William 
Bai ley, on September 29, 2000, which also hap
pens to be Wright's birthday. 

NORTH DAKOTA 
Zeta Rho 

Allen Graetz '93 works for Wells-Fargo Bank 
in Minneapoli s, M innesota doing web appli ca
tion development for the corporate trust services 
division . 

NORTHEASTERN STATE 
Theta Epsilon 

Gary M. Cacy '93 married Emil y Dawn 
Mauldin of Tahlequah on September 25, 1999. 
They welcomed their first child, Alexa Paige, 
on September 3, 2000. Cacy has been promoted 
to placement coordinator with the Bios Corpo
ration of Sapulpa. 

Damon W. Croskery-Roberts '94 is a branch 
manager with the Bank of Oklahoma in Tulsa. 

Craig Keener '96 graduated with a bachelor's 
degree in management information systems and 
has accepted a job as a circuit technician at MCl 
Worldcom in Owasso, Oklahoma. He married 
Brandy O 'Neal on August 5, 2000. 

Lee N. Yadon '87 and Meri Day were married 
on May 13 , 2000 . Yadon is an assistant mill 
buyer for Mill Creek Lumber in Tulsa, Okla
homa . 

NORTHERN ARIZONA 
Theta Rho 

Gregory S. Reeves '98 marri ed Jennifer 
Bastien whi le on vaca tion in Las Vegas. Reeves 
work for Barr As ociates as a thin fi lms evapo
ration engineering technician. 
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Thomas Weeks '95 works as a mortgage of
ficer for Compass Bank in Scottsdale, Arizona. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS 
Eta Nu 

Brent C. Bluthardt '86 announces the birth of 
daughter, Lauren Noell , earlier this year. She 
joins big sister Brittany. 

NORTHERN IOWA 
Theta Zeta 

Pete Jardine '96 is a bi lling/financial analyst 
for MCT Worldcom in downtown Chicago, Illi
nois. 

Shane O'Malley '93 and Jenny McNelly are 
proud to announce the birth of their daughter, 
Alyssa Marie, on September 12,2000. O'Malley 
works for Grinne ll State Bank along with fel
low Theta Zeta Pikes David Jones '78, Aus
tin Jones '85 and Todd Honold '85. He can 
be reached at spomalley@hotmail.com. 

OHIO UNIVERSITY 
Gamma Omicron 

Tamas G. Czeh '94 works for the Hungarian 
Television Corporation as the human resources 
director. 

Matthew L. Fornshell '87 was appoi nted at
torney inspector to the Ohio Division of Securi
ties in 1999. In this capacity, Fornshell is re
sponsible for managing all securities investiga
tions in Ohio and genera lly enforci ng Ohio 's se
curities laws. 

Jason M. Shoda '94 is an account executive 
at G lobalcom Worldwide Communications in 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

OLD DOMINION 
Zeta Iota 

George W. Cox , Jr. '66 
principal of The Cox Law 
Firm in Myrtle Beach, South 
Ca rolina , has been ap
pointed by Governor Jim 
Hodges to the South Caro
lina State Athletic Commission . He also serves 
as chairman of the board of the Youth Diamond 
Fund, a charitab le foundation associated wi th 
the Myrtle Beach Pelicans, that raises funds for 
the construction or uplifting of baseball and soft
ball fie lds for area youth . The Pelicans are the 
Carolina league affi liate of the Atlanta Braves . 
Cox is the Fonner president of the Central South 
Caro lina Alumni Association in Columbia and 
served Pi Kappa Alpha as Carolinas regional 
president from 1976-1 978. 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE 
Beta Alpha 

Rexford A. Yeisley '92 is manager of Smith-
Wollensky in New York City. · 

PITTSBURGH 
Gamma Sigma 

Michael K. Lewis '94 has been promoted to 
fac ility manager of Keen Transport 's Savannah, 
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Georgia operation . Keen Transport specialize 
in the transportation of construction equipment 
and provides storage, machine modification, a -
sembly/di sembl y, pai nting and weldi ng to the 
major manufactures of today ' const ru ction 
equipment. 

PRESBYTERIAN 
Mu 

David Clements '87 and hi s wife, Kara, wel
comed their fir t child, Caroline, on July 3 1, 
2000. 

RANDOLPH-MACON 
Iota Zeta 

lan Sharp '93 has moved to New York to ac
cept a job as head of audience measurement and 
research analys is with Comedy Central cable 
channel. He will lead a team of research psy
chologists charged with the duty of recording 
and analyzing v iewing trends in Co medy 
Central 's core demographics. 

Michael B. Turner '93 bas returned to his home 
in Richmond, Virginia after a two-month hike 
across Tibet. Turner is a middle school Latin 
teacher and junior vars ity water polo coach. He 
and hi s wife, Lisa, have a new son, Ma lcom 
Ginghus. 

RENSSELAER 
Gamma Tau 

Jonathan Chizick '91 left Ford Motor Com
pany and returned to school on a full time basis 
at the University of Michigan Business School 
to pursue hi s MBA. He and hi s wife, Tistan, live 
in Ann Arbor. 

RHODES 
Theta 

Martin LeRoy '92 graduated from the Univer
sity of Texas at Austin MBA program in May 
2000. He is working in Austin wi th Intel as a 
strategic financia l analyst w ith the wireless 
handheld products group. 

Wilfred E. McKinney '97 is an associate ana
lyst in equity research wi th Morgan Keegan in 

N N 
Memphis, Tennes ee. He erve in the oil ec
tor. 

ROCKHURST 
Kappa Epsilon 

Jason J . Menges '95 and his wife Brenda, an
nounce the birth of their daughter, ydney Chri -
tine, on June 17, 2000. 

SAMFORD 
Alpha Pi 

David L. Williamson '88 has been appointed 
the enior vice pre ident and commercial loan 
officer fo r Colonial Bank in Birmingham, Ala
bama. Colonial Bank of Central Alabama is a 
division of Colonial BancGroup, a 11 .6 billion 
multi-state ho lding company and is li sted on the 
New York Stock Exchange. William on i ac
tive in the local community where he serve on 
the board of directors for the Magic City Art 
Connection, and is past president of the Birming
ham Bachelor 's Club. 

SETON HALL 
Eta Beta 

Ken Serviss '87 ha been promoted to opera
tions manager of New Jersey for Volt Informa
tion Sciences, lnc.'VSG is a recruiti ng company 
with specia lities in IT, MIS and engineering 
fields. Serviss, his wife, Alicia, and their two 
children, Rebecca and Victoria li ve in Fanwood , 

ew Jersey. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Xi 

Steven W. Nape '89 is the director of admis
sions at Randolph-Macon Co ll ege. Nape, hi s 
w ife , Diane, and so n William, li ve in Glen 
A llen, Virginia. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Kappa Pi 

Samuel Christensen '97 is the director of 
Greek Life at Carthage Co llege in Kenosha, 
Wisconsi n. 
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SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 
Epsilon Iota 

E s 

Dean M. Love '89 tran ferred to the t. Loui 
area after accepting a job with MEM Elec
tronic Material , Inc. a a tax accountant. He 
and hi wife, Prima, ha e a daughter, Emma 
Marie, born eptember 21 , 1999. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Gamma Eta 

Walter Ladwig Ill '95 wa awarded a Rotary 
International Fellow hip to tudy for the 2000-
0 I year at the chool of Economic , Prague, The 
Czech Republic. A an ambas adorial cholar, 
he will peak before Rotary club in the zech 
Republic and in Slovakia. 

SOUTHERN METHODIST 
Beta Zeta 

Emil Peters '92 ha been promoted to Euro
pean account executive within Cerner Interna
tional. He is responsible for sales and market
ing of laboratory and radiology infonnation sy -
tern products to the United Kingdom market
place. Cerner Corporation is the leading supplier 
of clinical information system in the world. In 
hi free time, Peters, a former MU Mu tang 
football player, is the starting fullback for the 
Bru sel Angel football team and will be fea
tured on Canal Plus, a pay television channel in 
France. He lives in Brussels, Belgium and can 
be reached at epelers@cerne,~com. 

SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI 
Delta Mu 

Charles K. Murray, Jr. '94 has been promoted 
within the same company he has been working 
for since co ll ege graduation in May of 1997. 
Ryan/SFW Automotive Group promoted Murray 
from store manager in Hattiesburg, Missis ippi 
to the overal l purchasing manager in Jack on. 

SOUTHWESTERN 
Alpha Omicron 

R. Scott Heaslet '94 has worked for the Gore 
2000 presidential campaign since October 1999. 
He has accepted the fi eld director position in 
Milwaukee, Wi sconsin fo r the Gore 2000 cam
paign . 

SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA 
Zeta Zeta 

Terry Fihaley '84 married Zela Wilbanks on 
September 9, 2000 in Dalla , Texas. Fihaley 
work for Compaq Computer Corporation in 
Houston. 

TENNESSEE 
Zeta 

George T. Lewis Ill '74 was e lected to the 
American Bar Association Hou e of Delegates 
in a tatewide election. Lewis wa appointed to 
represent the state of Tenne see in thi policy
making body of the American Bar Associati on. 

I 
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TENNESSEE-MARTIN 
Epsilon Sigma 

u M 

Dennis W. Schilling '78 is a vice president/ in
ve tment officer for Fir t Uni on Securities in 

ash ill e, Tennessee, where he lives with his 
wife, Donna and two sons, Will iam August and 

eil Fra ncis . Sch ill ing ca n be reac hed at 
d. schilling@home.com. 

TENNESSEE TECH 
Theta Upsilon 

Jeffrey Cisson '96 bought a new house and is 
living in Knoxville, Tennessee. 

Bryan Edmunds '96 has been promoted to I st 
Lieutenant in the United States Air Force. He is 
working as a program manager on the joint de
fen ive pl anner at the Air Force Resea rch Labo
ratory in Rome, New York . 

Andrew Flatt '89 got married on June 18, 2000 
and purchased a home in the Donelson, Tennes
see area . 

TEXAS 
Beta Mu 

A. Earl Luetge '53 was in
sta ll ed as co mmander-in
chief of The Military Order 
of the World War (MOWW) 
on August 3, 2000. MOWW 
i a non-partisa n orga niza
tion fo unded in 19 19 con
sisting of active and former mi litary o ffi cers for 
the purpose of promoting security and welfa re 
of the nat ion and are actively involved in sup
porting youth leader hip, patriotic education and 
the ROTC. Hi civil ian career was pent with 
the Bristol-Myer Squibb Company, where he 
was vice pres ident of the Drackett Product 
Company in Cincinnati until hi s retirement a f
ter 35 years' serv ice. While at Drackett, Luetge 
served fi ve year on the board of directors of 
the General Merchandi se Di stributors Council , 
with two e lected terms a chairman. He and his 
wife, ancy, live in Kenwood, Ohio and have 
two children, Lee and Alex is. 

TEXAS A&M 
Theta Theta 

Frank Trimmer '84 has a new j ob as project 
manager fo r John W. McDouga ll Company in 
their industria l metals di vision. 

TEXAS TECH 
Epsilon Gamma 

Christian Offield '92 married Amy Elizabeth 
Leffingwell on April 15, 2000. He is a project 
manager for Sharif & Munir Enterprises. 

Abel P. Ortiz II '91 has accepted a pos ition with 
State ervice Co., Inc. as a structural engineer. 

TULSA 
Gamma Upsilon 

Steven Albertson '91 completed even years 
in the U.S. avy before leaving to attend law 
school at Georgetown Univer ity in the fa ll of 
2000. He and his wife have one daughter. 
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Glenn Dobbs '40 i being honored by the Uni
vers ity of Tul sa by having a st reet renamed 
Glenn Dobbs Drive. He was the school's first 
All-American footba ll player and played pro
fess ional footba ll fo r three years before return
ing to the un iversity. Back at his alma mater, he 
erved 15 year as athletic director and e ight 

years as head coach . He was elected to the Co l
lege Footba ll Hall of Fame in 1980 and to the 
TU Athletic Hall of Fame in 1982. 

Robert Joyce '76 started the new law firm of 
Joyce, Paul , Carlson & McDaniel, P. C. in Tul a. 
Prior to that, Joyce was an executive partner for 
the Tul sa office of Gardere & Wynne, L.L.P., a 
300-lawyer finn headquartered in Dallas, Texas. 

Steven West '87 is a lecturer at the Willi am 
Blue International Hotel Management School in 

orth Sydney, Austra lia. 

UTAH 
Alpha Tau 

Chad Coleman '95 works fo r Aerotek as a pro
fessional recruiter in Boise, Idaho. 

Pat Kelly '94 left Salt Lake City in 1998 and 
enlisted in the Army. Since then, he li ved in Ko
rea fo r one year and has almost completed the 
bas ic Russian course in Monterey, California at 
the Defense Language Institute. He will be sta
ti oned at Ft. Bragg, North Carolina fo r hi s last 
two years of service. 

Todd McGee '86 and his wife, Lisa, are the 
proud parents of a new son, Jake. McGee is a 
fo rmer rush chai rman of Alpha Tau and Lisa is 
a former dream girl. 

VIRGINIA TECH 
Epsilon 

Christopher Burke '93 marri ed Ashl ey Berger 
on Jul y 15, 2000, at the Holiday lnn in Fishkill , 
New York. Several Pikes were in attendance and 
the wedding party inc luded brothers Jeremy 
Tuten '93 , Andrew George '93 and Todd 
Bosley '93. 

Jon R. Camden '90 welcomed his third daugh
ter, Anna Catherine, on October II , 2000. She 
joins big sister Megan and Heather. Camden is 
the fi eld sales tra iner for C. R. Bard Medical 
Divi ion. 

W. Mark Hogan '81 is part owner and vice pres i
dent o f operations for MAXX Materi al Han
dling, LLC in Mapton, Virginia, a manufac turer 
of automated loading dock equipment. 

WASHINGTON 
Beta Beta 

Nat Mucha '94 ha moved from South Florida 
to the Boston area where he has been promoted 
and transferred with the EXPO De ign Center 
(a division of Home Depot). The new tore will 
open in Burl ington, Mas achusetts. 

WASHINGTON STATE 
Gamma Xi 

Troy Alderson '88 and his wife , Jenni fe r, cel
ebrated their fifth wedding anniversary on Oc-

0 T E s 
tober 5, 2000. He is the go! f course superinten
dent at Kah- ee-Ta Resort Golf Course on the 
Warms Springs Indian reservation. Alderson can 
be reached at 541 /553-111 2 extension 3376. 

Tim Alexander '86 moved to Franklin, Tennes
see, j ust south of ashville, and is a senior ac
count representative with Sonoco, a paper and 
packag ing company. He ca n be reached at 
tim.ale--cander@home.com. 

Mike Benoit '84 is general manager of Unico 
Properties, Inc. , in Bellevue, Washington and can 
be reac hed v ia e-ma il a t michae lb 
@unicoprop.com. 

Albert Canaris '47 is a professor emeritus from 
the University of Texas, El Paso. His research 
travels invo lving shorebirds have taken him to 
Alaska, Tasmania and amibia. 

Ryan Cooper '96 has relocated to Bell evue, 
Washington and is working for Microsoft. 

Douglas C. Dittamore '94 moved to Spokane, 
Washington to pur ue commerc ial rea l estate 
brokerage with Kiemle & Hagood Company. 

Steve Hinton '81 moved back to Snohomi sh 
with hi s wi fe, Katie, and the ir two sons, Clay 
and Luke. Hinton i the director o f restorati on 
fo r Skag it System Cooperati ve in LaConner, 
Washington. 

Dan Krantz '83 i manager of business devel
opment for the Michigan operation of Turner 
Construction Company. Dan, his wife Rachel, 
and the ir two children live in Detro it. 

Phil Lighty '38 is retired 
and li v ing in Burlingame, 
California . He attended his 
60th year reunion in Pullman 
last April. 

William T. Pierson '86 is a sergeant in the Au
burn Police Department. He has a two year old 
daughter, Emily. 

Richard Radovich '64 is retired and living in 
Be llingham, Washington. 

Jeff Wittler '81 marri ed Lena Vaughan on 
March 18, 2000 and the wedding was attended 
by numerous Pikes. The Wittler's currently live 
in Camas, Washington. 

WAYNE STATE 
Delta Nu 

Mark S. Rees '87 welcomed hi s econd on, 
Jared Mi chael, bo rn June 3, 2000 . De lta Nu 
brother Bill McEvoy '88 is Jared 's godfa ther. 

WEBER STATE 
Eta Theta 

Brad Racker '96 moved to Richmond, Virginia 
and i attending Virgi nia Commonwealth Uni
versity fo r a g raduate degree in informati on sys
tem . He works a an account executive fo r a 
start-up company named Total Document Solu-
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tions based in Bethesda, Maryland. Racker's 
father, Stanley (Utah State, Gamma Epsilon 
'69) , is a Pike , as well as fi ve of his uncles, 
Dave Racker (Gamma Epsilon '67), Rob 
Racker (Gamma Epsilon '73) Steven Racker 
(Gamma Epsilon '76) , Joel Racker (Gamma 
Epsilon '80) and Brent Racker (Eta Theta '82). 

WEST GEORGIA 
Eta Sigma 

Brian Cleland '92 and his wife, Laurie, have 
purchased a home in Cumming, Georgia, where 
Cleland works for Prime Equipment, the leader 
in construction rental/sa les. He received a pro
motion in territory sales making him responsible 
fo r all sales for the east porti on of Atlanta, Geor
gia. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Alpha Theta 

Charles R. Carder IV '69 was promoted in Feb
ruary 2000 to senior vice president-credi t ser
vices group of the Potomac Va ll ey Bank in 
Ga ithersburg, Maryland . Potomac Valley Bank 
is a $300 million community bank affi liate of 
Mercantile Bankshares Corporations in Balti
more. 

WESTERN CAROLINA 
Zeta Xi 

John P. Black '85 accepted the position of vice 
president of business development and market
ing for CIOaccess, an internet services organi 
zati on in Raleigh, North Carolina. ln 1999, he 
was awarded the Haun Regional Alumnus of the 
Year award for the Carolinas Region for his work 
with the Alpha Epsilon Chapter at North Caro
lina State and for his leadership of the NC State 
Greek Alumni Advisory Council (NCSGAAC). 
The NCSGAAC is a group of alumni and active 
representatives who are worki ng to secure the 
fu ture of the Fraterni ty Court member organi
zations. They are in negotiati ons fo r a 99-year 
land lease where the current University-owned 
housing would become the property of each 
member organizati on. The NCSGAC is also 
wo rkin g towa rd a pl an to ove rsee th e 
Univer ity's admini stration and funding of the 
Fraterni ty Court. Black also received the 2000 
Alumnus of the Year award from Alpha Epsil on 
Chapter for his work with their hou e corpora
tion. 

WESTERN KENTUCKY 
Zeta Epsilon 

Jeremy A. Dant '97 and Erin S. Howard were 
married on July I , 2000. Pledge brother Michael 
Cash '97 served as an usher. After their honey
moon to Myrtle Beach, the couple will live in 
Bowling Green. 

Robert C. Goff, Jr. '86 has been promoted to 
vacuum service coordinator fo r Safety-Kleen's 
Vacuum and Oil Service program. He provides 
technical, legal and marketing assistance to en
hance Safety-Kleen's existing role in the man
agement of non-hazardous material. Goff is re
sponsible fo r all services in the US, Canada and 
Mex ico but will remain living in Chicago, Ill i
nois. 
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WESTERN ONTARIO 
Iota Omega 

N 

Marty Blake '94 married Theresa Mackenzie 
on July 12, 1997. Iota Omega brother in the 
wedding included Jeff Wettlaufer '94 and Ted 
Rowe '94. Blake i employed by chering
Plough HealthCare Produ cts Canada as th e 
brand manager on the Coppertone and Bain de 
Solei! suncare brands. They live in Burlington, 
Ontario. 

Julian Hogeterp '96 has a new job with the 
government of Ontario. He is working at the 
main legislative building Queen' Park, which 
houses the highest government in the province. 
Hogeterp works as a legislative assi tant in the 
Parliamentary Assistant 's Office of the Min is
try of the So licitor Genera l. 

Paul Nusca '94 works for KPMG accounting 
ftrm in Toronto and i fini shing his chartered 
accountant designation. He lives in downtown 
Toronto. 

Ted Rowe '94 is livi ng in Toronto and working 
for Aurora Timberland brokering hardwood lum
ber in Canada and the United States. 

WICHITA STATE , 
Theta Phi 

Clark Drowatzky '89 married Rebecca Lee 
Bartl ow on July 22, 2000 in Conroe, Texas. 
Drowatzky is a software engineer with the dealer 
services division of AD P, Inc. The couple lives 
in Houston, Texas . 

0 T E s 
Douglas A. Hutchens '90 ha joined the 
Wichita finn of ew England Financial a a reg
i tered representa tive. 

WINTHROP 
Theta Sigma 

Chris Lienemann '92 married Amy Bazen in 
Surfside Beach, outh Caro lina on October 7, 
2000. The couple can be reached via e-mail at 
cliene@aol.com. 

WISCONSIN 
Beta Xi 

Will Dettmering '81 launched a new website 
on September 15 , 2000 ca lled 
TheTrojanHorse.net. It i a porta l for products 
and ervice to small busine es and homes; 
along with consulting ervice , new letter , link 
and even an opportunity for individuals to try 
their hand at e-entrepreneurship . 

WYOMING 
Iota Alpha 

Eric D. Yordy '90 graduated from Cornell Law 
School in 1997 and practiced law for three years 
in Los Angeles. He married Dina Chatwin in 
April of2000, retired from practicing law in July 
and ha moved to Flag ta ff, Arizona to pursue a 
ma ter's of education with an empha i in tu
dent affairs at orthern Arizona University. 
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Chapter Eternal 

Malcolm C. Todd (Illinois, Beta Eta '31) 

With the passing of Dr. Malcolm C. 
Todd (Illinois, Beta Eta '31) on Oc

tober 2, 2000, Pi Kappa Alpha and 
this nation lost a giant. "Mac" Todd had a long 
and distinguished career in the medical pro
fession , and a li st of career accompli hments 
a mile long and deep, but he was also a faith
ful , li fe long servant of the Fraternity. 

Mac grew up in Illinois and graduated from 
the University ofl llinois. He earned hi s medi
cal degree from Northwestem University, and 
erved four years in World War II as chief of 
urgical service at several major hospita ls in 

the European theater of operation. 
During an illustri ous 51 year career in 

medicine, Mac Todd di tinguished himself as 
an out tanding surgeon, professional and 
communi ty leader, visionary and humanitar
ian. Mac served as pre ident of the American 
Medical Association, the International Co l
lege of Surgeons, the Californ ia Medical As
sociation, and the Long Beach Medical Soci
ety. For many years, he was a trustee, chief 
of staff and chief of surgery at Long Beach 
(Ca li fomia) Memorial Hospital, to which he 
recently made a lead gift for what wi ll be
come the Malco lm C. Todd Cancer Institute, 
a regional center for cancer prevention, re
search, education, diagnosi and treatment. 
Mac wa a c linical professor of surgery at the 
University of Ca lifornia-Irvine. He was a Fel
low of the American Co llege of Surgeons, the 
international College of Surgeons, the Inter
national Society of Surgery, the Industria l 
Medical Associat ion, the American Coll ege 
of Gastro-Enterology, the Royal Society of 
Medicine, and the Pan Pacific Surgical Soci
ety. He also served on the board of trustees 
of Blue Cross of Southern Ca lifornia for I 0 
years. After his retirement from active prac
tice, he continued his involvement in com
munity affa irs and consulting in the hea lth 
fie ld . 

Throughout his career, Mac was a lso 
deeply involved in the public policy arena as 
an advocate and spokesperson for the medi
cal profession and for an improved health care 
sy tern . A hallmark goal throughout his ca
reer was to bring government and private 
funding and facilitie together to provide good 
health care for all citizens. He was medical 
advisor to five United States pre idents, and 
he played a significant role in helping to shape 
governmenta l deci ions on medical care . 
Widely re pected within the international 
medical community, Mac traveled more than 
ten million miles studying health care deliv
ery sy tern and advising more than 40 coun
trie around the globe. He wa a firm believer 
in broad health in urance coverage for every-
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one, and he worked diligently to expand pri
vate coverage and develop government pro
grams to provide needed coverage. For more 
than two decades , Mac served as personal 
physician to President Ri chard Nixon, who 
appoi nted Mac to three consecutive terms as 
U.S. delegate to the World Hea lth Organiza
tion and to the board of regents of the Uni
formed Service Univer ity of Health Science. 
He a lso advised Presidents Kennedy, Johnson, 
Reagan and Ford, who appo inted Mac to the 
Presidenti al Economic Commission and the 
Presidential Commission on Refugees. 

Mac 's professional and volunteer presence 
and impact on the national and intemational 
scene never precluded hi s involvement with 
his local community or the Fraternity. In his 
hometown of Long Beach, he was president 
of the chamber of commerce, chairman of the 
loca l chapter of the American Red Cross, and 
head of the city 's Economic Development 
Counci l and Promotion Commission . Within 
Pi Kappa Alpha , Mac was a lifelong supporter 
of hi s chapter at Illinois, as we ll a of the Pi 
Kappa Alpha Educationa l Foundation, both 
of which he remembered generously in his 

estate. As an undergraduate at Beta Eta Chap
ter, Mac served as president. In 1976, he was 
selected to receive Pi Kappa Alpha's Distin
guished Achievement Award. At the height of 
his amazing career, he was elected in 1978 to 
serve on the Fraternity's Supreme Council as 
Vice President for Alumni Affairs. 

Mac was also a devoted family man . 
Widowed by the death of his wife of 52 years, 
Ruth Schlake Todd, Mac married Betty 
Eas tman , who survives him . He is also 
survived by hi s son, Doug (S igma Alpha 
Epsi lon); a sister, Jean Dunning; a brother, 
Bill (Beta Eta '39); a grandson, John 
M a lco lm ; and severa l s tepson s and 
step-grandchildren. 

Mac Todd was, above all , a wonderful hu
man being and a truly outstanding brother of 
Pi Kappa Alpha. As accomplished as he was 
professiona ll y, and despite the demands of hi s 
very di stinguished career, Mac found time to 
devote hi s energies and talents to hi s Frater
ni ty. Those of us who served with Mac on the 
Supreme Council from 1978 to 1980 recall 
with pleasure what a warm and engaging per
son he was. He always made the time to at
tend a Fraternity function or a Foundation 
reception, and he clearl y cherished his rela
ti onships with his Fratemity brothers. As was 
the case in everything Mac Todd undertook 
in life, he had an important impact on the Fra
temi ty, and he was a va luable mentor to many 
of hi brothers, including me. Phi Phi Kappa 
Alpha, Mac. 

William N. LaForge 
(Delta State, Zeta Beta '69) 

Past National Pres ident 
Past President, Educational Foundation 

Fund Created in Memory 
of Malcolm C. Todd 

To perpetuate Brother Todd's memmy, 
the Malcolm C. Todd Memorial Schol
arship Fund has been founded at the Pi 
Kappa Alpha Educational Foundation. 
Alumni interested in making tax deduct
ible donations to thi endowed Fund 
should send contributions to the Pi Kappa 
Alpha Educational Foundation , 8347 
West Range Cove, Memphis, Tennessee, 
38125, and specifically designate the gift 
for th e Todd Memorial Scholarship 
Fund. 
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Herbert H. Bateman 

Herbert H. Bateman 

The honorable Herbert H. Bateman (William 
and Mmy, Gamma '46), who planned to retire 
at the end of thi s congressional sess ion after 
serving Virginia's 1st District for 18 year , died 
of natura l causes September 18,2000. The 72-
year-old congressman did not respond when 
hi s wife, Laura, tried to wake him. 

Bateman, a Republican who in 1976 was one 
of the first of a wave ofVirginia Democrats to 
switch to the Republican Party, had battled 
hea lth problems for more than a decade. He 
a1111ounced in January that he wou ld retire at 
the end of this term after learning he had a can
cerous lymph node in hi s neck. Bateman also 
had a mild heart attack in 1995 and had surgery 
last year to c lear a partial blockage of an artery. 

Bateman first won a United States House of 
Representative seat iJ11982 after serving in the 
Virginia tate senate for 15 years. He was a 
senior memberoftheAnned Services Commit
tee and the Transportation and Infrastructure 
Committee. Bateman was described as a tire
less worker and trong advocate for the mili
tary. 

Bateman was born in E lizabeth City, North 
Carolina, but had lived in Newport ew , Vir
ginia since childhood. He received a bachelor' 
degree in 1949 from theCollegeofWilliam and 
Mary and a law degree in 1956 from 
Georgetown University Law Center. He served 
in the United States Air Force during the Ko
rean War before beco min g a high school 
teacher and lawyer. Bateman is survived by hi s 
wife, Lau ra Yacobi Bateman , and their two 
chi ldren , Herbert H. Bateman Jr. and Laura 
Bateman. 

Melvin E. Carnahan 

Governorofthe State of Missouri Melvin E. 
Camahan (Missouri-Rolla, Alpha Kappa '66) 

WINTER 2000 

Melvin E. Carnahan 

was tragically killed in a plane crash on Octo
ber 16, 2000. Carnahan was an honorary ini
tiate of Pi Kappa Alpha. 

At the time of his death, "Mel" Carnahan, a 
Democrat, was in a hotly contested, nationally 
followed Missouri senate race with Republi
ca n John Ashcroft. Even though decea ed, 
Carnahan won the election, and his widow, 
Jean, will fill his senate seat. 

Inaugurated as Missouri 's 51st govemor in 
1992, Carnahan served the people ofMissouri 
with dignity and honor for more than four de
cades. Positions included municipal judge in 
Rolla, the state house of representatives, ma
jority floor leader, state treasurer, and lieuten
ant governor. 

Carnahan earned a B.A. from George Wa h
ington University in 1954, served two year in 
the Un ited States Air Force, and then earned a 
law degree from the Univer ity ofMissouri in 
1959. A staunch supporter of education and the 
University ofMissouri , Carnahan and hi s fam
ily attended Mizzou 's Homecoming festivities 
the weekend before his death . 

Carnahan is survived by hi s wife, Jean, and 
three chi ldren - Russ, Robin and Tom. Sadly, 
also ki ll ed in the crash was C:ot rnahan's oldest 
on Randy, who was believed to be piloting the 

plane, as well as hi chiefofstaffChris Sifford. 

Andrew G. Gainey, Jr. 

Andrew G . Gainey, Jr. (Millsaps, Alpha 
Iota '37), age 82, of Binningham, Alabama, 
di ed August 14, 2000. He was a retired pro
fessor emeritus from Birmingham- outhern 
College. During his as ociation with Birming
ham-Southern, he served as advisor to Delta 
Chapter until it fell silent in 1969. On the na
tiona l leve l, Gainey served the Fraternity as 
national music director from 1962- 1969. 

A a long tim e resident of Binningham, 
Gainey wi ll be remembered for a lifetime of 

Andrew C. Caine , Jr. 

achievement and ervice a a teacher, men
tor, perf01mer, music mini ter, and upporter 
of the arts. Hi s career began soon after gradu
ating from Denver Univer ity where he met 
and married his wife of 59 years, Georgene 
Michael. He erved with the Air Force dur
ing WWII in the special force stationed in 
Guam. Upon his return , he first worked a an 
announcer and inger ofKOA Radio coast to 
coast. As an accomplished si nger and per
former, hi professional highlights include ix 
years as leadi ng baritone with the ew York 
Opera Company, oloist with ew York ym
phony Orchestra, and leads in over 56 differ
ent operas and 68 musica ls. He performed in 
the original touring cast of Kiss Me Kate and 
a tour of 65 American citie a a o loi t in 
" Rogers and Hammerstein ights". 

Gainey came to Birmingham to join the 
music faculty at Birmingham-Southern Col
lege a professor of voice and opera , and 
taught there for 43 year . Mo t recently, Pro
fessor Emeritus Gainey wa inducted into the 
Birmingham-Southern Co llege Hall of Fame. 
His students appreciated his wann, personal
ized approach to teaching and considered him 
pivotal toward the launch ing of their own 
musical careers . 

He wa a lso known for his many years as 
radio commentator for Music of the Master , 
numerous leading performances for 
Summerfest and Town and Gown, and 37 
year as minister of music at South Highland 
Presbyterian Church, where his portrait hang 
in the church 's mu ic suite. 

Gainey is survived by his wife, Georgene; 
four children , Michael Jean Lanca ter of 
Chattanooga, usan Gainey Vines of Birming
ham, Dan Gainey of Binningham, Matthew 
Gainey of Ft. Lauderdale; three grandchil
dren ; four great gra ndchildren ; and sister, 
Emma Jean Stucken chneider. 

continued on ner:t page 
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ALABAMA 
Gamma Alpha 

CaHee, Fred, '31 , Vance, AL 

ARIZONA 
Gamma Delta 

Brindley, William A., Ill '75, Tempe, AZ 9/2 1/99 

ARKANSAS 
Alpha Zeta 

Bordelon, Homer W., '43 , Bauxite , AR 
Boroughs, James D., '42, Ft. Smith, AR 
Brown, Orbie A., '23, Amity, AR 
Burch, Joseph W., '41 , Los Angeles, CA 
Carroll , Jack T., '43, Mammoth Springs. AA 
Carlene, Stephen, '35, Basin, WY 
Cox, William M., ' 18 
Crow, Reece L. , '26. Little Rock, AR 
Croxdale, Everett W., ' 12 
Eggleston. Charlston M .. ' 18, Little Rock, AA 
Fitton, Garvin '36, Harrison, AR 
Gamble, Shuler S., '42, Houston, TX 
Grant , John G., '65 
Halley, Fred E., '24 
Hays, William F. , '25 
Herrwagen, Louis M., '22, Harrison, AR 
Hervey, Thomas E., ' 12, Hope, AR 
Holmes, Graham, '36, Tulsa, OK 11/28/99 
Hogue, Richard H., '45, Dallas, TX 
Keiser, John P., '31, Kennewick, WA 
Lester, Arthur E., '41 
Lucken, Sam F. , '32, Helena, AR 
McAteer, James T., ' 15, Shreveport, LA 
McAteer, Joe, '18, Socorro, NM 
Meadow, Jacob A. , '26, Albuquerque, NM 
Morrow, Sanford H., '29, Memphis, TN 
Oster, James E. , ' 15, Los Angeles , CA 
Overman, Richard E., Jr., '24, Counce, TN 
Patton, Clyde A., ' 18, Memphis, TN 
Red, Joe P., '29, Bella Vista, AA 
Reinmiller, Fred, '40, Denton, TX 
Sharp, Jacob, '22 
Shinn, Jarvis B., '16 , Evanston, IL 
Smith, Sanford T., ' 13, San Diego, CA 
Spikes, Paul H., '28, Little Rock, AR 
Thompson, Clinton J., '25, Alamo Heights, TX 
Wade, Fred 0 ., '31, Marun , TN 
Wardell , RogerT., '6 1, Las Vegas, NV 

AUBURN 
Upsilon 

Nash, Tom L. , Jr., '3 1, Melbourne, FL 3/29/00 

AUSTIN PEAY 
Eta Tau 

Christoffer, Rodney S., '81 , Clarksville, TN 9/3199 

BELOIT COLLEGE 
Beta Iota 

Hanlon, James T., '3 1, Davenport, lA 6113/99 

BIRMINGHAM SOUTHERN 
Delta 

Taylor, Richard L. , '60, Birmingham, AL 9/10/00 
Young, David T., Ill , '45, Tarpon Springs, FL 7/ 11/00 

CINCINNATI 
Alpha XI 

Betz, Clarence S., '33, Cincinnati, OH 5/99 
Binder, William J., '48, Cincinnati, OH 7/3/00 
Brown, Roger E., '58, Fairfield , OH 6100 
Hirschberg, Erwin E., Jr., '42, Milton, WI 
Pfeiffer, William G., '62, Kennesaw. GA 
Thomas, William W., J r., '37, Austin, TX 9/29/00 

COLORADO 
Beta Upsilon 

Barker, Paul H., Jr .. '44 , Littleton, CO 9/4/00 
Brown, Floyd D., '36, Boulder, CO 3/21199 
Karrer, Guido G., '30, Seattle , WA 2/99 
Morris, Stanley N., '49, Parker, CO 5126100 
Steffens, Victor L. , '55, Windsor, CO 4/28100 

COLORADO COLLEGE 
Beta Rho 

Alderson, Kenneth H., '30, San Leandro, CA 8195 

CORNELL 
Beta Theta 

Hess, Harold L, '33, lakeland, Fl 3/26/97 

OAVIDSON 
Beta 

Crinendon, Roben H., '55, 2116100 

DRAKE 
Delta Omicron 

Duncan, Donald L. , '53. Cedar Falls, lA 7/8/00 
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DUKE 
Alpha Alpha 

Alexander, Henry C .. Jr., '44, Charlotte, NC 1/1/00 
Smith, Dennis M., '62, Cincinnati, OH 9/10/00 
Turner, N. Fletcher, '28, Princeton Junction, NJ 

4117/00 

EAST CAROLINA 
Epsilon Mu 

Loftin , James 0 .. Ill , '60, Mount Olive, NC 9/3199 

EMORY 
Beta Kappa 

Haley. John A., '44, Greenville, SC 
Sacra, William Ambrose, '48, Clinton. WA 6/00 

FLORIDA 
Alpha Eta 

Artman. Robert H., '51 , Plant City, FL 6/11 /00 
Chase, William W., '33, Lakeland, FL 10/27/00 

GEORGETOWN 
Alpha Lambda 

Asher, Arnold J., Ill , '31 , Pineville, KY 2/00 
Russell, Ralph G., '39, Georgetown, KY 11/ 11 /99 
Vanhoose, Richard, '30, Astor, FL 10/19/98 

GEORGIA 
Alpha Mu 

Fussell, John F., '53, Atlanta, GA 

GEORGIA COLLEGE 
Theta Gamma 

Richardson, Robert J., '74, Young Harris, GA 2/4/99 

GEORGIA STATE 
Epsilon Nu 

McCrorey, Michael B. , Sr., '60, Gastonia. SC 
711 7/00 

GEORGIA TECH 
Alpha Delta 

Griffin, Henry C., '38 , East Point, GA 7/12/00 
McKamy, Thomas K. , '40, Nicholasville, KY 1/16/99 

HAMPDEN-SYONEY 
Iota 

Bradner, Numa P., '5 1, Chesapeake, VA 9/1 /00 
Robinson, John C., '47, Hampton, VA 5/5/99 
Wood. Bryan W., '46, l ynchburg , VA 5118/00 

HOUSTON 
Epsilon Eta 

Juliano, Frank, Jr .. '78, Middletown, NY 9/ 14/00 

ILLINOIS 
Beta Eta 

Paxton, Albert E., '2 1, Green Valley, AZ 1111/99 

KANSAS 
Beta Gamma 

Compton, Lawrence V., '31, Arli ngton, VA 218/00 

LOUISIANA-MONROE 
Eta Omicron 

Reece, J. Ramsey, '99, Delhi, LA 10/25100 

LOUISIANA STATE 
Alpha Gamma 

Johnson, William A., '4 1, St. Francisville, LA 
7/24/00 

MILLSAPS 
Alpha Iota 

Delaup, Lester, '34, Houston, TX 10/18/00 
Whitley, Henry A., Jr., '34, Clanton, AL 7/13/00 

MISSISSIPPI 
Gamma Iota 

Carter, John S., '70, Abilene, TX 2fl/99 
Hoff, Hollis B., Jr., '32, Memphis, TN 10/4/00 
Truly, Everette G., Jr., '38, Natchez, MS 9/20/00 

MISSOURI 
Alpha Nu 

Baebler, Arthur H., Jr., '40, Gig Harbor, WA 9/5/97 
Leech, Charles A., '52, Columbia, MO 8/27/00 
Moore, Stephen A., '68, St. Louis, MO 

MONTANA STATE 
Gamma Kappa 

Rydell, Roy W., '28, Spokane, WA 

MURRAY STATE 
Epsilon Lambda 

Boyd, William M., '58. Murray, KY 9/ 17/00 

NEBRASKA 
Gamma Beta 

Haworth, Howard F. , '35, El Toro, CA 
Raubach, Pierce T., '31 , Valentine, NE 8126/00 
Swanson, Willard L. , '32, Millard, NE 

NEBRASKA-OMAHA 
Delta Chi 

Kennedy, Joe A. , Jr., '53, Panhandle, TX 7/25/00 
Nelson, Arvid E., '57, Chicago, ll 8118100 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
GammaMu 

Patch, Austin, '30, New Castle, PA 9/20/99 

NEW MEXICO 
Beta Delta 

Finnell, Jean H., '30, Oklahoma City, OK 
Pease. Albert C., '38. Charlotte, NC 11/99 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Tau 

Callahan, Paul H., '44, Diamondhead, MS 
Craig, William L., Jr., '59, Gastonia, NC 2/98 
Lancaster, Stanley E., Jr., '76, Chesapeake, VA 

8/13100 

NORTH TEXAS 
Epsilon Delta 

Abbey, Walter l., '55, Dallas, TX 711 9/00 

NORTHEASTERN 
Gamma Rho 

Guion, Philip A. , '46, Montague, Ml 12/30/99 

OHIO 
Gamma Omicron 

Pixley, David E., '59, West Union, OH 10/16/00 

OHIO STATE 
Alpha Rho 

Nadalin, Robert J., '40, Pittsburgh, PA 4/18/00 

OKLAHOMA 
Beta Omicron 

Evan, Lee W., '28 , Wayne, OK 1113/97 
Feighny, James A., '6 1, Oklahoma City, OK 

PITTSBURGH 
Gamma Sigma 

Hausler, Walter B., '34, Rochester, NY 

PRESBYTERIAN 
Mu 

Durant, John A. , '57, Gable, SC 10/89 
Weaver, Otis H., Jr., '42, Fayetteville, GA 10/17/00 

PUROUE 
Beta Phi 

Power, Fletcher, '31 , Eugene, OR 5/15/00 
VanMtre, James E. '46, New Castle , IN 5115/00 

RUTGERS 
Alpha Psi 

Heenan, Francis T. , '31 , Metuchen, NJ 7/25100 

SETON HALL 
Eta Beta 

Bisconti, Frank Edward , '75, Palm Harbor, FL 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Xi 

Salkow, Geoff, '85, Naples, Fl 7/25/00 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Gamma Eta 

Barlow, James M., '43, Denver, CO 
Felts, John A., '47, Malibu. CA 
Pfaffman, George A., '32, Costa Mesa, CA 7/21100 

SOUTHERN METHODIST 
Beta Zeta 

Hinckley, Frank B .• Ill , Dallas, TX 816100 
Nagel, H. Robert , '62, Havenford, PA 3100 

SOUTHWESTERN 
Alpha Omicron 

Cook, James E., '29, Grosbeck, TX 

TENNESSEE 
Zeta 

Armstrong, John F. , Jr., '29 
Armstrong, William H .. Ill '36 
Ausmus, James C., Jr., '45 
Baker, Lewis M. G., Ill , '46 
Barnes, Donald D., '46 
Belt , Charles A., '2 1 
Bishop, Lawrence, '2 1 

Brown, Jury N .. '24 
Chandler, John K., '42 
Chattin, Walter P. , '24 
Curvin, William W., '45 
Deberry, Reece B., Jr., '44 
Donahue, George F., '29 
Driver, Robert L., '34 
Ferguson, Sumter D .. Jr., '40 
Haskins, Guy D., Jr .• '25 
Herrell , Thomas A. , '46 
Hinson, William J., Jr., '15 
Hughes, Ernest S., '35 
Hundley, Robert H., '41 
Jenkins, Thomas E., '42 
Johnstone, George H., '45 
Jones, Austin, Jr., '26 
Keeling, William M., '42 
Kindrick , William B., '27 
Leach, Julian G., ' 14 
King, Louis A. , '43 
Mitler, Howard N., Jr., '34, West Chester, PA 8/6100 
Slagle, Warren L., '43, Knoxville, TN 10/ 13100 

TENNESSEE-CHATTANOOGA 
Delta Epsilon 

Pless, Hubert A. , Jr., '47, Signal Mountain, TN 

5124/00 

TEXAS 
Beta Mu 

Fisher, James H., '35, Datlas, TX 7/22/00 
Stone, Brett A. , '92, Streator, IL 7/27/00 
Umstattd, Robert , '43, Austin, TX 6114/00 

TEXAS TECH 
Epsilon Gamma 

Thut, Charles D., '53, Tyler, TX 

TOLEDO 
Epsilon Epsilon 

Northrup, Reeves G., '55, Toledo, OH 5/16/99 

TRANSYLVANIA 
Kappa 

Hay, Lawrence C., '44, Maysville, KY 10/2/00 
Schlageter, Stuart, '48, New Albany. IN 10/2199 
Zanowitz , William J., '59, Plainsboro, NJ 1/9/00 

TRINITY 
Epsilon Alpha 

Lavalle, Irving H., '58, New Orleans, LA 
Zikovich, Michael John, '84, Simsbury, CT 4/30/00 

TULSA 
Gamma Upsilon 

Patterson, Ernest Odell , Jr., '38, Houston, TX 

8/2100 

VANDERBILT 
Sigma 

Parrish, Thomas F. , '42, Nashvi lle, TN 8/10/00 

VIRGINIA 
Alpha 

Pence, Richard F., '32, Roanoke, VA 
Smith, Downing L., '35, Charlottesville, VA 10/22/99 

WASHINGTON 
Beta Beta 

Keene, Robert A., '28, Hemet, CA 8/21100 

WASHINGTON & LEE 
PI 

Kiser, William A. , '39, Louisville, KY 11/27/98 
Sale, John G., '33, Ft . Myers, Fl 2111199 

WASHINGTON STATE 
Gamma XI 

Hinden, Fred, '57, Sacramento, CA 9/13/00 
Merryweather, Kenneth A., '32, El Cajon, CA 

4/21100 

WAYNE STATE 
Delta Nu 

Cooper, David, '99, Detroit. Ml 11/2/00 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Alpha Theta 

Prill, Harold l., '48. Salt Lake Cily, UT 911 100 

WILLIAM & MARY 
Gamma 

Bateman, Herbert H .• '46, Newport News, VA 
9/18/00 
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Left: 
RICK DEES 
(North Carolina, Tau '70) 
International Radio Personality 
with his son 
KEVIN DEES 
(Southern California, Gamma Eta '98) 

(Southern Califomia·~~~~~~~~;!.J 
Vice President and General Counsel, Bellagio o e 

with his son 
BRYAN AGUILERA 

(Southern California, Gamma Eta '98) 




